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VOLUME LIV.

REV. PR. GHARLAHD.
RecetfIS i Gloftog Testtnonal of tbo Loto
V udOnfltBile of His Poosla^
HmiRNS rHOM
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THE HOLY LAND.
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lARYEY D. EATON ECEGTED TO TBE IG6ISLATDIE.
Cyrus W. Davis to Contest the
Election.

IN FAISFIBLD.
VaMUld, Sept. lt.~Thla town thaev^
MoBdaj 871 vote* fOr HOI. 889 Cor lend*
The popolarltj of Auee GeMif'aan tUJ.
Lawnnoe, Oamooratlo oaadUate* tor
oOnireoiman and roprooentatlrio, w** oirldvDOMl by tha.votoa thrown lOr Ihwo,
Gerald hartnir 894 to 887 tot Borlalalk
LawreAoanoolvMl 85* rojieo to 891 toe
Horn*. The latter loeleoM. to the 1*|U<
laiue by only 11 votes.

Afitr MX Moatti* of tnvM to Cozopo
lA BnlwMno, Bar. Fr. Ohorlond, tiM
toNHobUood betovafi poalar of IbaSl.
FMoola da Solaa ohOMh of hhla atty, »
tatoai to WolarviUa on Snodoy, to bo
by o danonamtloa of allaetloo
by hlB patvla noaly ooaotdod
toaoy nuo.
And F*. Obaatood, nflair h»vln« baan
blaaaid by tbo Popa of Roma, nod bovlofi
TiMaod ibaHoly Lond, tototno bomo . In
baolkb dad atreogtb to bla pao|^,daolaMnc
tbdt bo ia glad to be book, ond 1^ to aU
*ba aatih tor blm tbora la no pinoa Uka
borne.
Xba oalobhMloia In bono* of Fatbar
Cbarlnnd’a toMKn wab one of the moot
brUUnot amd alabonta aver gotten np by
tbaCdtholtM of WnlacvlUa. 'For many
irookntboao to obMrga bnva boon working
bard towarda tbt* and and tbay are to be
Aongmtalated upon tbo anoeaaa tbnt baa
atownad ttaair offorta.
8 o'Mook toe ptooaaMon
Jtlm atrooi and matebod to tbe
■tothin. Tba ptooaaMon wna la obatgo of
Gaorga H. Gtodar, martoall of tbe day,
by alto, Napateon LonUer, H.
, h. 8. Marqula and J. P. Bax
ter. Tba peooaaMoo waa g long one, tbo
man marohlng In raaha.i^ fonza, ranobtog
naarty (tom tba Blmw^ to tbo lower
rnlltoad oroaatog. following waa tba
order of tbo marobt
Platoon of PoUoa.

BBSUl/r IN SMITHnSLO.
BmllhfleU, S^t. ll.-^mithfleld
QfCKtifa
her oanal RepabUoan majority. Bill had Soolety of at. John tba Baptlal, 85 man.
L'Onlon 8s Joaapb, 80 man.
59 to 81 for Eiord.
Kmgbia of Oblnmbna, 98 man.
U. H. Hoxle. repnblloan oandldato tar, CatnoUo Order. of Forestota, 60 man.
tbe leglolatore had 58 to 80 for K.,J.
Laagga of tbo Saotod Heart, 76 boya.
Lawrence of Fairfield.
Carriage tot Ft. Qbarland oontolnlng Fr.
Caaavant and Dr. J. L. Fortlar.
The resolve providing foO a state aii^
Carriage oontolnlng Fr. Roy and Fr.
tor received 11 votes to 17 against It.
JqzvId.
CarrUga oontolnlng F. W. Olalr, Bsq.,FUNERAL OF ADDISON DOLLBT.
Artbnr Davlan and Jnles Gamaobe.
Carriage oontolning John Hogan and
George Brlllard.
Held at His Late Home on Bontelle aveCarriage oontainlng Dr. Joly, Gideon
Due Sunday afternoon.
Plobet and A. Reoey.
The funeral servioes of Addison Dolley
Tbe station platform and vlolnlty waa
were held at his late residenos on Bontelle crowded by the throng that flocked there
avenue Sunday afternoon at 1.30 a to greet Fr. Charland when be should
large number of relatives aqd friends atr alight frt>m the train. Tbe crowd in
tending.
cluded over a thousand people. -

Mondny won n glotluos day for a state
elfctioii and thv UepubUcans made a clean
sweep as usaal.
Looftlly there was a hot time over the
fight fo'' representative, OyrUB W. Davis
the Demijorallo ‘candidate aided by Repahllcan b..Iters, making a Btrong hid for
the place, Harvey U. Raton, Eaq., win
ning bi only oi e vote.
In oiuntlug the ballots there were
found to be several out tickets with tt e
DHiiie O. W Davis written in. Others
were Tor Cyrus Davis and C. Davis. These
were thrown out as the ofUci.l ballot was
printed Cyrus W. Davis.
Mr, Davis Fays that he believei that he
Is eleot-d by a substantial majority and
I'HS deiiia- ded the privilege of ox imining
the ballots. If on this examination he
finds wl at he cocsldors suflibierit grounds
he will courest Mr. Eaton’s seat. ihis
"111 be before the House of R“presBiitatlvea St Augusta next winter.
Mr. Eaton and his friends are well sat
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The services r* were bondnoted by tbe
Rev. GhiO. D. Lindsay, pastor of the
Methodist church of which Mr. Dolley
was for so long a membari }lr. Lindsay
read from tbe Scriptures and upoke elo
quently of the life and oh|yaoier of the
deceased, to whom he paid a high tribute,
offering prayer at tbe close.
I In aoourdanoe with the wishes of Mr.
Dolley,. there were no flowers displayed at
the funeral. There was singing by tbe
Methodist quartette oonslsting of Messrs.
J. G. Townc, Raro'd Cox and the Misses
Eva Towns and Josephine Berry.
Tbe pall bearers were Hon. M. C. Fos
ter, A. A. Thompson, Biram F. Bean and
F. S. Clay. The interment was at Pine
Grove Cemetery.
Besides the relatives residing in this
city, toe fuUuwiug oblldren of Mr. Dolley
living out of t%e state were present at tbe
funeral; Mrs. William Aldrich of Bar
ton, Vermont, Miss Ida Dolley and Fred
Uulley uf Boston, CberleB E. Dolley of
Malden, Mass., and Barry Dolley of
Soh-neotady, N. Y.
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TBE SOCIETY MINSTRIDLS.
Tbe young people of tbe Universalist
Society have engaged Mr. and Mrs. Kodeiibau^h of Boston, to put on their So
ciety Minstrels with the aid of local talent
at Clcy hall, about Sept. 37tb. About
forty prominent young people wi^ assist,
besides sixteen little boys and girls in a
pickaninny act. Mr. and Mrs. Kodenbaugh have given this entertainment iu
B istou and the large cities of Massaobusetts and Conneotlout, and Mr. Rodenbiugb having bad several season's pro
fessional experience, tbe show will be
given in true professional sityle, without
the usual waits and hitches so often seen
in amateur performances.
Hobeareals
will begin. Wednesday the 18th, and no
pains or expense will be spared to make it
a Buuopts.
WAITING FOR HIGHER PRICES.

Pall River, Maes., Sept. 11.—For a time
Monday, so strong had the print mar
ket become because of heavy InquliTea
from buyers and the strong bull move
ment in New York In l olton, the b^cal
selling syndicate, refused to sell any
goods at-the present quotation of 2%
cents. A meeting of the committee was
hastily called and U waa decided to place
a limited amount of goods In the market
at the old figure. The day’s sales
amounted to 100,000 pieces, and had the
committee manlteeted a desire to sefl
large lots at the present quotation a
much larger number could have boei^dis
— . posed of.
18

Shortly after three, the train bearing
Fr. Charland arrived and the venerable
pastor was immediately esoorttd to his
carriage, tbe piooesslon taking np . the
line of march at tbe ofluroh without de
lay. The line of march was by way of
Main, Silver and Spring streets.
Tbe women of the parish in tbe mean
while bad assembled to the oburoh, and
these, with the Boys’ League of tbe Saored
Heart completely filled it. Here thanks
giving ceremonies of a speolal and im
pressive nature were observed, with a
sermon by Rev. Fr. Charland.
But tbe most impressive feature of the
weloome was in City ball, in tbe evening.
The building was literally packed to the
doors. It was certainly tbe largest crowd
tbe ball has held fur several years. The
audience was composed mustly of men
although there was a good sprinkling of
women. Tbe (Jathollo sooleties uooupird
the larger body of tbe house. These
societies gathered at their respeotlve halls
and then marched to tbe hall in a body.
On tbe stage Fr. Charland occupied the
seat of honor with Fr. Casovant at bis
'^Ight and Fr. Roy at his left. On either
side were also Rev. F’r. Keeley of Bur
Harbor, Rev. Fr. Desilets of Farmington,
Rev. Fr. La Croix of Skuwbegau, Rev.
Fr. Jurvin of Fairfield, Rev. Fr. Dos
Jardlns of Portland, Rev. Fr. La Flamm
of Bangor, Dr. J. L. Fortier and John B.
Friel of this city On the stage, bebiud
these, wore seated some fifty uf tbe lead
ing members of tbe parish both men and
women.
Tbe exerolses began with a brief ad
dress by Rev. Fr. Casovant in which he
spoke of the joy in the hearts of all, to
weloome back their beloved pastor. He
said that Fr. Charland now enjoys good
health and expressed tbe hope that he
may be spared many years to bis people.
He spoke first In English and then In
Frenoh.
Next Dr. Eortler, president of the com
mittee on tbe oelebratiou read in French
bis address of weloome. This was a splen
did tribute to F'r. Charland and a glow
ing testimonial of tbe love and esteem
in which he is oberisfced by his people.
Tbe address in English by John B. Frlol
was of tbe same character, and both were
heartily applauded.
"Gratitude and love’’ said FrCasavant,
“must not consist of wo^ds only.” Thon
as a token of the love and gratitude of
bis pirlshuuers, he presented Fr. Char
land with a cbeu|t for IIOUU. Right here
two little girls, Mieses Delena Davlau
(UoutlDued oil Ufth t'Sgo.)

: ’ A i

MCRTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
n. neVBKIH, CoitwpondMt.
Mr. Oavonangh will axaralaa white la
Jlodteon tba ptaragaMva of ». fia* m
•nd ooot bla vote.

A davon* ooagNgallhn aitombtod to
8alnk Brldgato okarah M 10.80 Boodoir
morning, Bov. Fr. Roalog offlotottog, to
wttnoiakbo roUglow ootomonjroC Bol|>
Commonlon bMag ooafMmd Cor ttto fir**
Mum upon IS bog* aad too girl*. Tho
girl* lookod Ml* totoar* .of parity UaoU.
latliMr orhlto rob** oad long fiotrtag
vMl* d**o*odlag bolow liiolr w*l*to
wbUo oo.lbMr b**d* t**ta wota moatba
of flow***, Mm boy* bMag alMr*d to *r*U
fltttog aalto.

logtMoMva*.'

Thoaobool* optaad to tbt* towa Mooday motniog wttb tb* ftfilowlog aaMgom*at of tooohac*: No. VaHolboro grom*
Mm- Gfoo* LIbbyt lotaromdlato,
8adle Waoka; pMmary. Mlaa AUm
M. Barlafgb} Baal Yamalboro grammar,
Mr*. Paroy Oatoa; Baat Vaaaatboro pri
mary, Mr*. Baodall; BlvaaMto gtaiomar,
Mary Frya: BltotMda primary, Bdltb
FarwaU; Gattoril** ponar, Grao^Stontt
Barlrigb dlatrlot, pioat DarrlU; Ptv*
diitrlot, Kltoa Ayar; Parlay dlatrlot,
Abba Bargtti; 8oatb Vaaaalboto, F.
BMIe Taylor; Ayer dtatrioL Mlm Btbal
Appleton.

Mooay bar* te aol ao aaota* after alL
A IMte arobto weal to Wbaalar’a •tora to
par«bM*eandy MoaaMy, tandartog a flva
dollar bOl far lb* aama. Oa raoMvtow
bla MtMg* be Immadtalaly banded a Utite
obap fifty oaata. Tba lltUa (allow rapalzMI ^
boma and abowtag bla anttbar lb* oola,
waa aakad wbara be got It, (toting tba* b*
might have plUarad It. On bring Mid
bow he name by tb* Bryan aoavanlr,
■h* gava tb* alarm aad aaarab bMag
mada at the boBW of the Uttte (allbw’a
paranta. It waa dlaoovarad that h* had
baan ronuaagtag tba aaatad prmliiot* ot
bla graadtolhar’a wallet.

Tbo oalvart eroaatog tbe road at
loot of Abbott’* btU, 1* nndargotng
pall*.

A orowd weal from bam Friday <
Blag to bear Gywg* Ymd WUllama teatnz*
la Watarvllte.

AlvMi H.
Lawlatoa Mpnday,
alfbt.

WMt to tba tote toi
rataralng ToaadaF

Boa* 'O’tCaaB* raturaad FridMT
from bat vlMI to Laomlwtar, Maaa,
wbat* abe i^ant a ooapl*.o( waato vlalt-

Leonard GatabaU MUtatoad . ahoto to
Tba Intaat daaghtai of Mr. and Mr*.
bte already natvooa ayatom oo Tboraday
Obarlaa B. Reed la very alok.
a
mocalag teal whlah la a
Mra. Wm. BatMay and two daoi^ttom oanaad him mooh aaxlaly. Tba man ia
have ratoniad from tbMr noent vIMt to an Invalid aad with maob dUBooltyoan
lilabon eWia
oaa bla lowat Umba, bla arma alao batoc
affaolad. A thtaC or tbltvm aalatad bla
Joaapb Fiaber oontemplata* Carmlng raMdanoa oa tho pravloaa algM aad by
tat a Uvellbood to tb* near (atnra, (or be tbo aid of a Blgbt lamp whlob ha kaapa
raoantly pnrobaaad a (arm In tba town of oonatoatiy bnrntog, raawokad tba loaror
Unity, oontolnlng 78
tooma IMaoovattog bla panto to lha room
JotolMjJ|tonlMplng ayartmanto tbay
adji
Mr. AbM Wall paaaad Monday rltb bla aaartood
artoaolSMMuid (bond tbarain 896
alatat* tba Mlmaa Wall.
doUam wbloh lhay Mob. Now It
that aR tba raaoate do not Uva at tba firar
A pombar of the UathoUo Inhabitant*
of tbla plaoa wont to WatervUle Snnday’ oornota of Wtoatow, If tbay do they moat
bav* aalaotod onb or mon of tbalr nomber
afternoon add Ovanlng to bd praaont at
tbe raoepMcm tendai^ Uav. Fr. Obarland. to make Mm mldoigbt vlMt to the raMdenoe of the above named gentteman.
F. B. Moore, parlodloal dealer of WaObarlaa Qrowall, Inapaotor In tba.PoatarvUlo, waa In tb* village Wadneaday and
tolBMvlaaof U; S. for the dlrtrlot of
paid bla rMpeot* to yonr oorreapondenk.
Lung laland, N. Y. atata, waa In the
Henry Rtoe eaoorted bla daughter. village and leevea tbla morning imme
Lulu, to Gardiner where abe took tbe diately after coating bla ballot, to reanme
Kennebec steamer for Boston on Tneaday hla labor*. ' Mr. Crowell was barn In the
afternoon. She will be absent a week. town of China and with bis paranta
While there she will be tbe guest of Mr. moved to this village at tbe age of eight
years. When be grew up to boyhood ha
and Mrs. Albert Simpson.
assisted bis father In the grocery bualneaa.
Geo. Oldbdm, Alfred Byeis, F. H. After tbe death of bis parents be went to
Jealous went to Watervitle Thursday eve Washington, D. .G. some 16 years ago and
ning to see and hear Senator Frye speak entered the employ of the Treoaury De
partment which position be filled for
on tbe political issues of tbe hour.
some years with honor to himself and
Mrs. Bessie O’Neill of Oakland was in credit to tbo government. Although born
the village Thursday afternoon oalUng in China, No. Vassalboro is proud of her
upon friends.
adopted son. It gives us much pleasure
to obronlole the advanocs made in tbe
The Vassalboro mills started up Thurs walks of life by the men we once knew
day morning as per agreement, much to and it will ever be the oblef aim of our
the delight of tbe operatives.
life to watch their progress while we conttnuB to write for The Mall.
F. H Jealom went to Lewiston Thurs
day morning to take to (be fair, ruturi Rmv W. C. “tetson ot the Baptist
Ing the same evening
church will again teach the night school
hewiuniitg .Sept. llth.
Paltlok D.ibbtns of (.offs Falls, N
reached t'.is village Thursdny aft. rixj n
.Mesbrs Kvars and Simpson are buildafter an absoueo of 24 .venrs. He ea ed in,! ., t.uat hnuse on the Lake some 86 feet
upon all Ills former es-oei tcs. siiowing ("nil thn shore to place their steamer,
manifest pleasure nu iiieetiou ti.e r, oiir siilllini.t mid rowboat in daring the Wlnof The Mall, who at um e n-eogi.tz o him. i' r s. sou.
He Is stopping for a lew d lys witbl isi
I A d im SuBuey was engaged all
day
slster-ln law, Mrs. ii'N' ill ol Oekiar.il
.I'irday iiv Republican 'lown Committee
and will return to G ffs Falls next week.
to e»rry veteta to Town house and return.
The mill hydrunta were card S.iunliiy
forenoon to dampen tbe strei't.g mirl luy
tbe dust. While tbe water Crum (he
nozzle, on Post-utlioe square, was pcuiluK
its contents on the street, Ayer’s staue
containing one gentleman and tlie mail
hove In sight. The firemen not seeing,
or being made aware of its oomlog, con
tinued to direct tbe water near tbe postofiioe. Mi. Ayer drove bis burses right
into tbe center of tbe stream. Tbe force ot
water was almost strong enough to upset
tbe stage, He will not again try that
trick

Mr.. James Munoghan
tier bed by Illness.

Is ' onfined to

We iiave often read of an Irish Hull but
never knew that a Yankee was humorous
enough to make one. In a recent Issne of
a WatervUle Paper wo read tbe following;
" Buy your Ice of Mr. Wm. Rouudy for
its nice and oool.’’
Miss Blanche and Miss Maud F.vans,
have retiirned from their trip to North
Bellerloa visiting thelF Uncle and Aunt
Mr, and Mrs. Warren Evans.

Mra. Joseph i owusend,. since her reTbe mill closed Monday afternoon Sept.
10, to give the operatives a ohauoe to at torn from England, Aug. 18, has been in
tend town meeting and vote for their rather didloat i health’. Ur. Mabry has
paid sometimes two visits a day. She is
oaudldates.
now ooDvalesoent.
Alvab H: Bragg can be seen on WaterChari'S Axon, whllj on his way to
vllle street nightly racing his trotter for
town meeting, got thrown out of bis car
all that Is in it. She goes at a 8.60 clip.
riage and badly shaken up.
He was offered 8875 for her.
Joseph Conroy of Skowhegan came to
visit his brother and family, remaining
from Saturday afternoon until Monday
morning. Mr. Conroy is a subscriber'und
reguiar reader of WatorviUe Weekly Mail,
and in its oolumECH^read of his bropet’s
illness.

Manly Phillips ti jk a trip to Lisbon
Falla during State Fair week to visit his
many ftloui'a.

Sometime siuoe a few Irishmen from
this village went tu Lake Maraimruuk to
spend tlie day, It being one of iliuse Irish
ffeld days. The nion ’from No VwssalII
Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh, of Madison bbru were gathered together lii a group
has boon in the village paying a brief pnjoylug tho sports all to tbomsolves,
visit. Her husband returned to Madison when they were suddenly aocostud by a
Monday with her and their little sou.
(OouUuuud uu KigUtU I'sgu.)
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VASHINGTON LEfTER
CoBDUBlcatiois Ml tkiPowari MtliE la QilH Ube bpt SMnt

PABIS LBTTBR.
ffiine Shotrilf; RkgosMlon—tl 10,000
Of
/^Yaiad.iB Prises

SENATOR FtlYL

itother for many yaOM, th^ nayar voted
diffaraatly. ,
.
jBorftba tilltoo^ tetijir blib hadi)^
>«ifinran^d\«

I feoalbte
and aaid
I am not'
1*
inlay nor for
It aa for uo, a
lib l^*llj^llI Imm
raloed boneatlx i
lAlUtOh
ihN|^a%p^i^,.pa(liy,|||^ paVeon th$r.\
and baa boe^our aoldlerz, I would navar
Htn.
' atmidte M ika wuntty oiuy ona aot ot banl U down wblla
Ibo worlg laata ’»
EinloN—UlH Msf Acconatu
any Impoatenea nad tba$ waa the WUmw

III

iiii’8
(IfroiBWOr lUfular Oorrespqiideut-)
Phrto,-n«aes Attguit 90,1900—Mo lit*
it an
tie luterriit ia attetlfested la the oOhilng
horse show of the Paris Exposition, whloh
Mt. “Don’t yira teinh we’d better tot tmia, iba ptgition of. tba Bryanltaa in
fNUoitei'"nr-:BluuUy, RkpL 'Oth. ¥bo
aympbtbr for Agniltnldo and aaid ba
HR. BRYAN DOES AS HE PLEASES. amount ot money to be dtoaalbated tg HOLDS HIS AUDIENCE SrELLBOOND. 'tbent try their ylitli hand enee ntote.’’
WM piaaant at tba fiMantl of that gMlaat meeting OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
................
prlass to mote than haU a mllUon fruos.
Gan. LaWtqni *nd eonld aaani to
In vivid inngoace, Bonofot Frye deplet Midtar,
baar bla aplMt attetii% tbat awful abwga
Tho exact amoont In American money to
ITle Democntio Oudidftta for Proaident •110,000. ThsMtetUalsobealargenum*
ed the tecnlte of Demooretlo edmlnltttn- bto Upa rapaoiad whan nllva: “It n |1ll*
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Vonohpendence of the rebels circulated through entire list of events. “tSid” Green the was the banner year of that prosperity. sofe to tbe Philippine Islands a good gov Cornelia Kelley and Ruth Llghtbody.
the
Innocence
of the following advertise
old
reliable,
and
“Sam"
L.
Preble,
Waterout the island, if it is not to brace op tbe
Then we obanged that proteoelve pulley. ernment,-good roads and modern Imple
ment, whloh appeared In the Boston
NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE.
fiagglng energy of tbe guerillas and In ville's darling In tbe trap shooting or the In 1892 there was not a silent spindle In ments and In ten years, their commerce
duce them to continue their bloody work pbotograpblo line, were right there, along the country, every f arnace fire was kindled, will be Increased ton fold. Tbey are in
With Its five richly lllnstrated articles, Courier of September 1:
until Bryan can give them Independence ? with “Tate" Wyman, who was awakened
valuable
asa
stiategio
point
right
at
tbe
tbe
September number of tbe New Eng
FOR SALE.
Why doea not Mr. Bryan or some of bis very early that morning by a hoodoo, and every mill wheel was taming. In 1892 front door of the Orient. Previous to tbe
Magazine Isa most attractive and
A small hotel In Maine. Open bar.
friends attempt to disprove tbe charge of failed to catch up with bis rapid oom- we sold to foreign oduntrles $202,000,000 Spanish war tbe powers of Bnrope bad land
entertaining issue. The illustrated papers Elegantly furnlsbed. Can be bought at a
Gen. Lawton that it is tbe so-called anti- panloDB. Neither sbonld one forget D< more of goods than they sold to ne.
agreed that In case of the division of describe “Tbe Woroeeter Musto Festival,’’ bargain. Good obanoe for man and wile.
imperial league In America which keeps F. Foster, new to the trap last year, but
Then tbe Demooratlo Convention met Gnina the nnited States should be al “Jacob Hemlnway, tbe First Yale Stu Sold for no fault. Low rent.
up tbe war. la not this treason t Has like moat ot Waterville produotloos, com
lowed qommerclal Intercourse with tbat dent,” “A 'Village in Rural France,’*
Address Tabor, Courier Offloe.
not this advocacy of the independence ff Ing right along, be it was who helped and declared tbe McKinley tariff a pirate people. BnV since then-tbey have heard “Uberlln
College,’’ wd “Methuen, Masbis
squad
to
make
suob
a
grand
record,
tbe Tagala aided and encouraged them to
polioy. They told you that they would the thunder of Dewey’s guns at Manila saobusetts ’’ ■ Equally Interesting are the
continue tbe struggle. If so, why is that and to send shivers over the other boys have a taVlff for revenue only, or free and when fonr month! ago tbe secretary articles on “Our Country Towns,’’,“Tbe STATE OF Ohio. City of Toledo, j j,.
LnCAS COUMTT
f
when they thought of Portland later in
not treason 1"
trade, and there Is no difference between of state made a diplomatic request tbat If Cause of Indian Famine,’’ and “The Fbank j. Chbnby makes oath tha*1* &
tbe month.
partner of the Arm of F- JPortland arrived as expected, over tbe them. They elected Mr. Cleveland and a China was divided, this nation should be Natural History of a State.” Fiction and senior
Co., doing buainese in the city of Toledo, you y
WBAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES Grand Trank, and with determination Demooratlo House and Senate and for the allowed to trade with' her tbat request poetry are also represented.
and State aforeeaid. and that said fir'“ 'JLj
was granted. Onr brave boys were the
the sum of <1NE HUNDRED DGLLAKs for
---------------s-------written all over them, as a result of which first time a Demooratlo administration first
SERTf
and every ease of Catarrh that oannot oe e
to scale tbe walls of Pekin. Today
Washington, O. C.
This question arises in tbe family every they shot excellently, altbougb tbe swift
by the use of Hall’s Catarkh Ccbb.
the United States Is the leading power In
FRANK J.
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell workof tbe“EeDnebeoers’’ was to much oould work its will. They said they want the East and it all comes , from the fact Genesee Pure Food Co., le Boy, N. T.
Sworn to before mo and sabsorUx^ in
e
U, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre even fur them, sustained as they were by ed a change, and got It, and for four that we are there lu tbe Phllipplnee and Gentlemen:—Out family realize so mnoh from enoo,
thlB
6tU
day
of
December,
A. D. i^pared in two minutes. No bolllngl no tbe presence of some of the" better balvea’’ years they got no more change, [laughter] tbe powers have beard the thunder of the use of ORAIN-O that I feel 1 must say a word ,
,
A, -W. GLEASON,
Notary PuW"’
to induce others to use it. It people are inter Jseal}
baking I simply add boiling water and set from the Forest City who encouraged What oapaoliy had they ,^or legislation? Dewey’s gnns.
ested In their health and the welfare of their
them
with
vain
hopes
when
they
made
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
children
they
will
use
no
other
beverage.
I
But
what
shall
we
do
with
tbePbll
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
berry and Strawberry, Get a package at scores whloh promised them a position They’d been out ot the buslpuss 80 years. llplnea ? Bryan knoa I all about It. He's have used them all, bnt QKAlN-0 I have found acts directly on the blood and mucous suria
superior to any, for the rea'on that it is solid the system. Send for testimonials, free.
^
near tbe top. They worked hard and
Senator'Frye next traced the passase of
your grocer’s today. 10 cia.
to call congress together and let grain.
Yours for health,
E. J. CHENEY & CO., loleuo, v
deserved all they got and more too, but tbe Wilson tariff bill throngb Congress going
C.
F.
M
vers
.
found a stable government
___ _ Jjrvtggi__
they seemed to be “up agin It,’’ as one of paying a warm tribute to Senator German Agninaldo
Hall’i'’FamlU PHi*
G*o best.
and then establish a proteotorate over
STOFS THK COVaH
them pblloaopbloally put It.
TU CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
AND WORKS OFF THK GOLD.
of Maryland, oalllng him one of tbe best that government. The proposition is
absolutely absurd and ridiculous But Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
Democrats In (he United States’ Senate, what shall we do with them ?’’
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a
Cholera infantum, dysentery,
“Now, good digestion walls onappetite,
All druggists refund tbe money If it fails life.
and saying tbat in tbe committee on
gold in one day. No cure, no pay. Price and health on both.”
Here tbe speaker outlined in au elo to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
trawberry never falls to conquer -be
86 cents. .
If it doesn’t, try Butdook Blood Bitters. which he and Senator Gorman served to- quent and oonvlbolog manner, wbat he every box. 26o.
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GOOD COOKERY
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HOURS

Says That Bryan Will Have Over a Mil
-
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THE'SICK

room.

By Louis Role.
•V\e none of us wish to be filckj'ti'iit tiniJiappil.v our df sires ip this direction can

not rule daily events. Accepting the ingvluble, let me'suggest some hints that
.will he worthy of preserving against a
time of need. In gtneirai ,the sickroom
should be the lightest, most cheerful and
best vijaitilated room in the house, as
pure air in the sickroom is of the utmost
importance, but of course anything like
n "chill” should be avoided, and It is not
well to allow a draught or current of air
to pass directly over the bed of the
patient. A good way to secure a supply
of fresh air is to get a botyd Jve or six
inches wide, and as long as the width of
the window; raise the lower sash, place
'the imard under it, and the fresh air will
find its way in between the sash by an
upward currant. Absolute' cleanliness
should be observed and no vessels that
have been used or dishes with bits of food
tewed to remain in the
upon them alrb'
room. If, as Is often the case, the room
ha.s a "stuffy,” dis,agreeable odor in the
morning put a spoonful of grround coffee
Into a saucer, and in the center place a
very small piece of camphor-gum, and
touch a match to It, as It burns keep
pushing the coffee Into It until the air Is
sweet and pure; It Is wonderfully re
freshing for both nurse and patient.
BEEF TEA.
Cut one pound of best lean steak In
small pieces, place in a glass fruit jar,
cover lightly, and set In a pot of cold
water; heat gradually to boll, and con
tinue this Bteadly three or four hours, or
until the meat is like white eggs and the
juice thoroughly extracted; season with
very little salt and strain through a wire
strainer. Serve either warm or cold.
To prevent the jar from toppling over tie
s string around the top ^art and hang
over a stick laid across the top of the
pot. When done set the kettle oft the
stove and let cool before removing the
Jar, and In this 'way prevent breakage.
Or, when beef tea Is wanted for Immedi
ate use, place In a common pint bowl
(yellow ware), add a very little cold
water, cover with a saucer, and place In
a moderate oven; if in danger of burning
add a little more water, and when done
sti'ain as before. Remove fevery bit of
grease by passing clean white wrapping
paper quickly over the top, using several
pieces until entirely clear.
RIOE JELLY.
Mix one heaping tablespoonful of rice
flour with cold water until it Is a smooth
paste, add a scant pint of boillhg water,
sweeten with loaf sugar; boil until quite
clear, If the jelly is Intended for a
patient with summer complaint, stir
with a stick of cinnamon; If for one ■with
fever, (tavoi- with lemon juice, and mold,
jth e water Is made in the same manner
by using twice the quantity of boiling
water.
MUTTON TEA.
TaUi a pound of juicy, lean' mutton
and mince it. jPut It with its juice Into
an larilmn ve.ssel containing a pint of
tepiil at r and let the whole stand for
one hour. Slowly beat to boiling point
and let boil for three minutes. Strain
the liquid through a colander, and stir
in a little salt. If preferred a little
pepper nr allspice may be added.
OATMEAL GRUEL.
Put two heaping tablespoonfuls oat
meal In one quart of cold water, stir un
til it cnnimences to boll, then cook one
hour, stirring occasionally to prevent
scorching: season with salt, sugar and
any spice desired. For Infants and very
sick patients It miTst be strained, and
not sjdted.
BEEP TEA SOUP.
Heat one pint of beef tea (made as
above) quite hot, add a teacupful of the
best creaii\, well heated. Into which the
yolk nf an egg has been previously
atlrre,!. mix carefully together and
season slightly and serve.
OATMEAL BLANC MANGE.
A delicious blanc mange Is made by
stliTlng fwo heaping tablesipoonfuls oT
I oatmeal into a little csold water, then stir
Into a quart jf boiling milk, flavor and
Pour Into molds to cool, when cream or
I lelly may be eaten with It.
CHICKEN BROTH.
I 1,'^**'*
second jolnts’of'a
I onlckcn and boll in one quart of water
1
tender, then strain and season.
for

YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

. NEUFCHATSl cheese CAKE.
One neufchateb cheese, one teacupful
of sugar, the rind of one lemon and half
Its juice, half a teacupful each of rolled
cracker crumbs and currants, four eggs,
one tablespoonful of melted butter, halt
a teacupful of cream or rich milk, half a
nutmeg, grated, and one saltspoontul ol
salt are the Ingredients required. Mix
the crumbs dry with the cheese, first re
moving the wrapper and taking off the
thin skin of the outside of the cheese.
Crumble the cheese and cracker crumbs
Well together; beat the eggs well with
the sugar and add, following with the
butter and cream. If the cream Is very
rich the butter may be omitted. Lastly,
add lemon, nutmeg.and currants. The
currants must be washed, dried and
dusted with Hour. Mix all well together
Slid put Into well-buttered patty pans
that have been lined with puff paste.
Bake fifteen or t'wenty minutes in a quick
oven. They will puff up, but must not
be permitted to get too brown.
BAKED HALIBUT.
Select, If possible, chicken or small
halibut suflicient for your family. Clean
well by wiping with a soft cloth, and lay
on a buttered griddle or on a fish sheet
In a dripping pan. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and lay on top of rich milk
In the pan and place in a hot oven, bast
ing well every few minutes. It is well
to remove the pork a few minutes before
the flsh Is done. If you serve shredded
or French fried potatoes, they may be
placed on the platter around the flsh as
a garnish.
As a sauce for halibut 1
prefer Holandalse.
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE.
Wash one-half cup butter and diirlde
It Into three parts. Put one piece In a
saucepan with the yolks of two eggs
and a tablespoonful of lemon juice. Put
the saucepan In or over a dish of hot
water, and stir the contents constantly
until the butter is melted; then add the
second piece of butter, and as the sauce
thickens the third piece. Add gradually
one-half cup of boiling water and cook
with constant stirring until the consist
ency of very soft custard. Add salt to
taste and a few grains of cayenne and
serve.
DEVILLED TOMATOES. .
Take large. Arm tomatoes and cut In
slices one-half Inch in thickness. Lay
them In a shallow dish. Rub the yolk of
a hard boiled egg with one tablespoon
ful of vinegar, one of melted butter, one
teaspoonful of sugar, a very little salt,
and mustard and cayenne to taste. Stir
until smooth, place over the fire and let
come to a boil, then pour It on a ■wellbeaten egg and set over hot water while
the tomatoes are broiling. Lay them in
a hot dish and pour the dressing over
them.
TOMATO PRESERVES.
Cut six lemons In slices and boll until
tender In three pints of water. Then
skim out and put in ten pounds of sugar
and let it boil until the sugar is all dis
solved. Then put in ten pounds of peeled
and sliced tunmtoes and boll for one-half
hour. Put back the lemons and boil for
ten or tiftetn minuteti longer. Put in
Jans and cover closely. Partly ripe
tomatoes are better than ripe ones for
these preserves. A little ginger root
boiled with the lemons improves the
flavor.
KIDNEYS ON TOAST.
Prcure two sheep’s kidneys or a pound
and a half of bullock’s kidneys, one ounce
of butter, cayenne, a squeeze of lemon,
salt, two slices of hot buttered toast.
Stew the kidneys with a very little water
till tender, remove the skin and gristle,
and pound smooth In a mortar, with the
butter, lemon juice, salt and cayenne to
taste. Spread the mixture on the toast,
which should be buttered on both sides,
and put In the oven to heat through.
HERMITS.
A very toothsome luncheon dainty Is
found in hermits. Mix well together one
cupful of butter, one and one-half cup
fuls of nice brown sugar, three eggs
well beaten, one cupful of stoned and
chopped raisins, one teaspoonful of soda
dissolved In two tablespoonfuls of milk
nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves to taste,
and flour enough to roll out. Cut Itf
•quares and bake in a moderately quick
oven.
ESCALLOPED ONIONS.
Boll six or elgiht large onions till ten
der. If they are very strong change the
water once while boiling. Separate them
with a spoon and place alternately a
layer of onions and a layer of bread
crumbs In a pudding dish; season each
layer 'with salt, pepper and melted but
ter; then pour over the whole enough
milk to nearly cover them; put In the
oren and bake brown.

I Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged 'Worth.
It u
WITH ORANGES.
I ake one quart of any clear yellow jelly,
I * oranges, a little syrup, preserved
I'berries and preserved angelica. Peel
Iff*
and divide them Into quarI‘V®' ‘bking off all the \lvhlte. Coat a
IPiain mould with the jelly, then lay In
piece dipped In dear
OYSTER PIE.
lleav**
the angelica, cut into
Une a pudding dish with a rich biscuit
Itho
corners of the mould, and
Itns 1,
“found the top and bottom crust and dredge well with flour, put In a
IhD
pieces of orange. Fill quart of washed oysters, season with
salt and pepper, add two tablespoonfule
|’*P’'ltli Jelly and set on Ice.
of butter and half a cup of milk, dredge
with flour, put on the top crust, cutting
VEAL CURRY.
a small opening for the steam to escape.
koA I*""
of loeo veal In pieces,
|pl&ce
Bake about half an hour.
pUe '» a pan with a piece of butter the
isn As'i'
fo a nice brown,
SHREDDED POTATOES.
tens, *
lablespoonfuli of flour,
Wash and pare the potatoes and cut
ind
PO'vder and salt Into one-eighth Inch slices, and these
a m,well mixed slices into one-eighth Inch strips. Soak
"t hot water and boll for about
for an hour In cold water, drain and
srve 'w
oft all fat. dry thoroughly between towels, fry In
itn rice croquettes.
deep fat. drain on brown paper, sprin
kle with salt and serve In hot platter,
Put
dressing.
or as garnish for flsh.
'"■1 and
In a
'«4t to »
f'fnaln on Ice until oold.
HOMINY CROQUETTES.
''®*I>oonfuVo^'
Mix together two cupfuls of cold boiled
of n
cayenne, the hominy, two eggs, a tablespoonful of
melted butter, a little salt and a teaOf thiv ^
beat for spoonful of Hour: fry In small spoonfuls
v.';7.S“C« ™‘ “ “ “• in hot lard. Serve with maple syrup,
honey or mi.Tt^d sugar.

lion Majority-

City ball was packed to Its doors again
Frld'ty night by the orowd that flookod to
bear the Hon. George Fred Williams of
Masssohnsetts. The orowd. was by no
means oonflned to one political faith, for
while of coarse the Oemoorats were there
In full evidence there were sleo many
Bepublloane who hadAeard of the famoae
geDtleman from Massaohasetts and came
to see if the things said about him might
Indeed be true.
After hearing the "Silver tongoed
orator from the Bay State, ’ ’ protract bis
flow of language for nearly three weary
hours, not a few were at a loss to under
stand why he Is called the "Silver
too sued,’’ nnleas It be from the faot that
"Speech Is sliver, silence golden," and
some— as the dlstingnlshed gentlelnan,
like Tennyson’s brook, seemed about to "go
on forever,”—would not have been sorry
it he had adopted the gold basis of the
maxim quoted. Surely If "brevity la the
soul of wit,” the Hon. George Fred
Williams Is deficient In hie sense of the
humorous.
But speaking of silver, reminds ns
that last night the Hon. George Fred
Wllllame did not even mention the word.
What change we wonddr has oome over
the spirit of hla dream f It was only four
short years ago when none were so eager
as be td fiy the sliver kite. Hla speeobea
then were load and — long, for the 60
cent dollar. Bnt times change and men
ohange with .them, and even free ellver
orators are anbjeots to the laws of muta
tion.
Last night the Hon. Geo. Fred was
singing another song. The trusts, he
said, and "Imperialism” whiob Inolndes
the trusts, are the oadse of all the woes
that afflict the American people, and the
election of William J. Bryan is the only
panace^. Doctors sometimee ohange their
diognoeee of their patlente' oases.
It was after eight o’clock when the
speaker ascended the stage eaootted by
Hon. C.-F. Johnson and Cyras W. Davis,
Bsq. Mr. Johnson made a short speech
of Introduction, and when the orator rose
to great his andlence he was warmly ap
plauded. Be began.by referring to the
Importance of the campaign and the
ISBuee at stake. He claimed that “Im
perialism” Is the paramount issue of the
campaign, and charged the Republican
speakers with a disposition to evade It.
“Now the isene of Imperialism is the sole
issue in the oampalgn, for I believe
finally, that under the Issne of imperial
ism Is the Issue of the trusts. Strangely
inough the Iseue is a new one. Bepublloans are as Interested to hear the truth
of the qneetion as the Demoorats.”
The speaker then proceeded to attack
the trusts, claiming that Mr. Hanna is in
leattuo and sympathy with these instltntloQB. Bspeoially did be denounce the
sugar trnst and Standard Oil trust. He
eaid that the Demooratto party Is so poor
that it cannot purchase campaign litera
ture and stated that he has started an
effort by the endless chain system where
by each man pays 26 cents toward help
ing the Democratic oanse along.
Retnrning to trusts be said he had not
yet begun to discuss the qneetion. (He
had been speaking abont an hoar.) “The
trusts Increase the price of oommuditles,
but that is an evil which will regnlate It
self, for in time the ‘public parse will be
pumped dry. ’ But by killiog competition
they lower the price of the staples which
the farmer sells and wbloh enable him to
barely earn a living. Moreover they pre
vent the roan who Is oat of work in one
place, from seonrlng It in another because
of the'black list.’ They conduce toward
polltloal lUverY from wbloh the Demootatlo tlokdt is the only esoape."
Mr. Williams had pretty thoroughly
ddbuseed the trnet question by this time
and his andlonoe was getting somewhat
weary .and restlees. Many began to leave
wbloh disturbed him oonsldwably. Once
wbeu more than the usual attention had
been attracted by someone’s leaving the
ball be said, "He’s gone out and I’m
here, when he oomee back we’ll give him
a obanoe.”
Bnt U the andlenoe had hoped that Mr.
Williams would bring his speech to a
does with bis dlsonsslon of the trust
question. It was doomed to disappoint
ment.
"Imperlalisnl” said he, “la a part of
the same boslnese." He eooused Con
gressman Littlefield of inoonelstenoy In
bis attllnde In regard to the Puerto Rloan
tariff bill, and also Senators Hale and
Proctor. He claimed that In the recent
Meotion in Vermont one Republioan out
of the ten who voted in ’96 staid at home
and that one Democrat out of seven was
added to the vote. "I’ve figured It out,”
said Mr. Williams, "and according to
that proportion the majority for Bryan
will be a little over a million.’’ He
olslmed that there Is a general apathy
among the Repablloans of the country,
and said "They’re up against the sharp
tooth of the Amertoan oonsolenoe and If
they haven’t begun to feel It yet, they

will feel It next Mqndoy and la ^owcosbar,” a saathacai with whtah the l>saioontle portion uf the andlenoe trace vaMly
tiokled.
"Liberty Itself Is Ineolved in the oampelgn. We baye a Pnerto Bloan qneetion,
a Onban qneetion, a Philippine qnaetlon,
and now. Lord save nel we have aOhlnceo
qnsetlon.”
Returning to Puerto Rloo, Mr. Williams
Moused this administration of tyranny In
its management of the people there deBorlbtng at some length' the form of
government adopted for Pnerto Rloo. In
this he likened himself to a governor and
hie audience to the people governed say
ing: "it won’t be bard tor you to Imagine
that.” I tried to begovernor three times.
The speaker olalmed that the Pnerto
Rloan government ie tyranioal and nnoonstltutlonal. To snpporl hie claim he
cited considerable colonial history giving
a most vivid acoonnt of the famous Boeton tea party.
Lastly he gave his attention to the
Pbillpplnee and dUoassed the situation
th^re, olalming that onr oooupancy of the
Islands Is nnoonstltational and that
slavery and pollgamy are sanctioned
and protected by the Amertoan aulhorltlee.
ADDISON DOLLEY.
Sudden Death ot an Old and Highly
Esteemed Beeident.
The community was surprised and pained
Thursday to learn ot the sudden death
of Addison Del ley which took pleoe at hie
home on Boutelle avenue Thursday fore
noon. Mr. Dolley bad notjbeen well for
several montks bnt althongh helwaa kept
from active work he was not snppoeed to
be dangerously 111. In the forenoon be
spoke of feellog better and was engaged
in some light task abont the house when
he suddenly dropped dead from heart
failure.
Mr. Dolley was an old and highly es
teemed resident of Watervllle. He wee a
man of quiet w ye and of a most upright
and oonststent life. At one time he was
a member ot the Watervllle Common
Connell, bnt in general avoided rather
than sought polltloal preferment. H
was a member of the Grand Army of the
Rcpubllo, having tonght In the War of
the Rebellion.
Tbroogboat hie resideuM In this olty, a
period of 27 years, Mr. Dolly has been a
moet oonsolenolous and faithful member
of the Methodist oburob of . wbloh tor
many years be has been one of the Board
of Stewards. The deoeased belonged to
the seoret orders of Masonry and Odd
Fellowship.
Mr. Dolley is survived by a wife and
seven children, Mrs. J. F. Larrabee and
Miss Alloe Dolley of this city, Mrs.
WllUam Aldtldh ot Barton, Vermont,
Miss Ida Dolley and Fred Dolley of Boaton, Charles E. DoRey of Malden, Mass.,
and Harry Dolley of Sobenectody, N. Y.
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Hbi JCiDW It
HoBk^T. WImbwIirfOoUeotoraR the
Port of New fOyleeqa*
member
of the National Bep^hUoaa Committee,

in Wtltthg of Pe-ro-^ wye t

Hon. A. T. Wimberly,
•* Pe-ru-na Drug M’Pg Co., 0olambuB,0.:
"Gentlemen—I have used Pe-ru-na and
can gladly recommend It as being all
yon represent. I wish that every man
who Is in need of a good tonic could
know of it. I would advise all such to
take It now, and am euro it would never
be regretted.”
A. T. Wimberly. .
Pe-ru-na Is an Internal remedy—a
cientifle remedy to# catarrh. It cares
atarrh wherever located. Its cures
'ast. Pe-ru-na gives strength by stop
ping waste. By saving the mnens it en
riches the blood. By cleansing the
mneons membranes U preserves the
vital forces. ^

A oe—tant drain ofmieinr'from
systein is imswn ss systsmls ostaVi^
This i|My.oqcar from sny organ of tlyn
body. Systsmlo catarrh Is mors com*
mon in spring and enmmer than in thn
winter.
Dr. RMhsl A. Magaw,« WeetJeirs»»
son Street, Springfield, Ohio: "Toof
Pe-ra-na is worth Its w®tght in gold.
Iteolll^eanawwoman. loan’tpralsn
tt enough. I spent a great ddal of
money on doctors, bnt nothing overdid
me any good until I sent to yon and
tried your Po-rn-na. 1 now feel well of
the catarrh.”
Ralph W. Chullp, of- La Porte, InfL
• Pe-m-i
~ u-n*
says the following as regards
for catarrh: «I had been troubled witk
catarrh for the
past eight years.
I became so bad
a year and a half
ago that I took
treatment from
two different
specialists
on
catarrh. The
discharge from
my head was
dreadful, fin
ally my stom
ach became affected, and eight months
ago I had to quit work. I lost in
weight from 166 pounds to 110. I wss
completely discouraged. I procured a
bottle of Pe-rn-na and had not taken
halt the bottle, when, to my joy and
snrpriae, I began feeling better. My
head began to get better; the discharge
began to diV np- 1 hept on, and have
now taken two bottles. I have resumed
my work, have a good appetite, and ha've
not felt better in ten years. I am now
30, and I thank Pe-m-na for the way I
feel to-day.”
For free book address Dr. Hartmsih
I Columbus, Ohio.
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Mrs. Charles Rand Narrowly Escapes
Death From a Dose of Oil of Oedar,

ELEGANT EXHIBITION.
liovers of Art Are Most Pleesantly En
tertained at Rseldenoe ot Mrs. PnlaUei.
The beautiful resldenoe ofJJMrs. Pulelfer ot College avenue was Thursday
night thronged with gaeets,there being on
exhibition the work In china painting
done by the pupile of Miss Falrbanke.
All those Interested In art were In
vited to be present and Inspect the paint
ings, and over 160 In the oonrse of the
evening availed themselves ot the privi
lege. The China displayed w§a extreme
ly artlstlo end beautifnl, and Hlsa Fair
banks and her pupils may feel proud of
the elegance of the exhibition.
While the exhibition of pointings fur
nished the attraotlon of the evening, the
event partook of the nature ot a reception.
Refreshments were served bj the Misses
Lllla Kelley end Alice Keurlok of Fairfield, assisted by Mr. L. Eugene Thayer.

MISS AUGUSTA MOORE.
Death at Benton Falls of an Aged
Antboress.
MIos Augusta Moore, an aged lady died
suddenly Sunday at the home of Mre.
Asher Barton of Benton Falls.
Miss Moore was a resident of New
York, but of late years had made ber
home dnrlng the summer months with
Mrs. Barton. Her age was about 80
years.
Hiss Moore was an antboress and puetesB ot oonelderable note. Her produotlons have been often published In The
Mail
Tbe deceased is survived by one brat* e'
who lives In Jersey City.
be v*a< a
oonsin ot E. H. Bvani of Falrfie d.
Tbe funeral sarvloes of tbe d oetB--d nev.'
held at five o’clock ■Wednesday after nooi at
Benton Falls, where tbe Interment o x
place.

This signature is on every box ot tbe genuine
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HAIR TONIC

Laiitt and (;/is//r*s«H,—It has gono on rocord
:hnt Madenia Tala’a
-----------Ixcelilor
• • • Hair
1
Toalc is the
lirst and only remedy known to Chemical .science
,
. .to .ba a genuine
ini ■hair
■ specific.
■'
■It ■has an
the l•lnecly that cm— • ••M la me
bund
" " lor
'
•
■human hair
...
tmnlly
the
for nourlshini; and IIhv
vigorating Iti'entire atrocture. It la antiseptic in
V T w w -w t
cbaiactcr, as well as •timulating: Its action upon
the scalp and hair Is truly wonderful, iniimucb
aa it hat nevar been known In a tingle instance to
fall to cure scalp dlicasea and to create a luxuriant
growth
healthy, baautifhl hair. It stops hair
luling within twenty-four hours and brings back
tbe natural color to gray hair In nearly every
It is not a
adyc;
dye; it is
1 not
U
oot sticky
atlclv or fgreasy;
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as j Instance.
tbe contrary It makei the hair soft, youthful,
Wind and Psin In the Stomach, Sick Headache, 1 on
beautiful and glosty; keeps It In carl. It la a per
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling slier meals,Oil- ]
hair dreaaing, and can he u«ed by ladiet
dness and Drowsiness, Cold Cmils, Flushinasol 1 feet
or children at a dally toilet ^ulafte.
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Bresih.Cos- 1 gentlemen
Ill
Influence
it delightfully
llghtfullyisootblni
soothing.
on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, j
___________
■'*
All
Dealers
tellIt.
It,SIft
ItfMper
pe • bottle.
Mall ordara
Frighiful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl. 1 may ha sent direct
l the manufacturer.
to
in* Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 1

Laxative BronicH^Hiiiiie Tawsu

Pi LLS

from a disordered or abused condition of ihr
•tomach and liver.
Bmooham'm PUim, taken ss directed, n'lll
quickly restore Females to complete hctitl.. IF /
promptly remove any obslruclion or irrcsulsniy
of the s) SIC.0. Fora
‘
Weak Stomiich, Impalrrd Dlirestlnn, Sick
ncadacl.e, Olsuruered Liver, etc.,
they act like mstic-a few doses wl'l work won
ders upon the Mial Orfons ; Si.eni.t»Miiii* ii.e
AluEcuUr S^ateiHs ictluriii^ the longdoai Cloni'
pl:x»on» hrinjlng bnch f’:? Keen cd«: of s' -p-t -e
und aroubi; u HU tlic Bommbua oi iicaii.'j

rJC.yllj^d»4»Ajr«lo«/##f#f.ttyoffhchumsn
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MADAME YALE,
Itt Mlddgn Btvd., CUago.
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COUPON.
S
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4 ^
•-'inis, i:i 'll! cLubea of aociety, and one of the A
Icit Ru:’ra^*r^jjojhe^Ner^u8.and Debi'lie'td ]
”»Si
Itsfnnic. I ui ntrowHg otf fevers they arc

Name of paper ,
This coupon may be excipinged for one
of Madame Yale's
celebrsti
....................
rated hooks on
hi-slth, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
* Madame Yale mav he consulted by -nail
tree of charge. Addresi all commuiilcatil.ns to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

:

i.Auwr.c^. IbcbC are “facts *’admitted by ihoa

......................

f
NBLSON’H PREMIUMS.
At the State Fair 0. H. Nelson took
let, 2ad and 8rd premiums for 6-year.old
trotting bred geldings, aud 2Dd premium
for 8-year-olds.

i
..'J

Mhdame Yale*s

../o.ocf VAUhout thmlsiiXnoiktU^2

thm fmot

iHmt

bcecham a Pills have for many yearu been the
poriilffr fiirnlly iiicdijine wherever the Enelibh
l-'ngiiaKc i.» spoken, and they now atuiid witnou:
rival.
1 d ctr.ij and 25 cents, at all drug stores.
Aiiiriat sale a.ouQ,ouo L()x(«.

.J

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
S’TA.BIjIEI.
OUUD THAMH AT KKAhOMAFLK PUIOHS

Uaaks aud Bargea furnished to ordet tor any
oooaiion. Passengers taken to auy desired point
day or nlgb^

’1

If

IT WAS BY MISTAKE.

A rumor was current In the olty Thuya-'
day that Mrs. Charles Rand of Dun
bar Court had attempted suicide by tak
ing poison. A Mall man at once set out
to investigaie the matter -and called at
the residence ot Mrs. Rand. Here the
above report was strongly denied and the
following statement given for publication.
This morning Mrs. Rand was not feel
ing well and decided to take some
medicine. She did eo, as she supposed,
and wept into the shed when she was
found by a member ot the household some
minutes later, In a dead faint, with the
blood fiowlng from her faoe where she
has sustained a bruise In falling. Dr.
Merton W. Bassey wm at once summoned
and until hts arrival Mrs. Rand remained
nnoonsoious.
It was qulokly learned that Mrs. Band
had taken by mistake part of the contents
ot a bottle of oil of oedM, whiob she bad
been using for killing Insects Wednesday.
The usual remedies for such asset were
at onoe applied,and Mrs.|RaDd la cow
out of danger. From the Oil of Order
she experienced no pain, only an nauseous
sensation, but bad It not been for the
etforte of the physician fatal results
would have probably ensued.
The family of Mrs. Rand are very Indig
nant at the report of attempted suioide and
affirm that It Is false In every partloular.

h
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BACK TO BOOKS.

The Watendlle Mall,

HatoB F. Plalstad.
Caro t. Boxla.

MmEY'S LETTER.

MYB*rLB BTBBliT SCHOOL.
f ,
■ .
Otb Grade
Alice f. Lowe
. j ^
Btb Grade)
Giaoe G. Bolfe Declares That the Financial ^e»
7tb .Grede)
6th Grede)
'
Marlon Biikae
tion Ib the Immediate Jsrae.
6th Grade)
4th Grade
Maud B. Atherton
8d Grede
FcDBle Angle
8d Grade
Bertha B. BntterfiM
let Grade Della A. O’Donnell, (Prinolpal) An ExbaustiFe Eevisw of
Bnb Grade
Gora O. Dow
Aealstanla Jean Cragln. Maud E. Stevena
the Philippine Question.
NORTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
0th Grade Helen M. Dunbar (Prinolpal)
Stb Grade .
Florence M. Perklna thowtnt Wkai Nit Btaa Pans aad What It
7th Grade
Alice Brown
Baing Dana TowariT Amellarallag Gondillena.
eth Grade 1
Barrie
E. Nowell
6th Grade)
4lb Grade
Cora B. Lincoln
8d Grade
M. Blanche Lana
Waahlngton, Sept io.—The letter of
EmmaKnauff
tering olasi for tbe six years of Prinolpal 8d Grsrie
Praaldent McKinley, accepting the nomi
1st
Grade
)
Johnson’s administration. Never did the
Bdwine Atkins nation of the Republican national con
Sab Grade)
school enter upon a fall term with greater Assts. CleoraE.Lakin,Florenoe M.Tolman vention for the office of President of the
bopee or brighter prospeota.
Uiiilted States, -was made public last
SOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
night. It Is as follows;
'

4t wonld ba totsrn^hiM to khow Just
PPMJ8HBD -WSBKLT AT
bow many Domoan^ ia thUi eoaptry
m Uttm SfNae
W*tMrTUle,ll»
would roally Uko to soe obit fiag lowerod
in tbo Philippines and onr troops brought
l.SO pet year ot 11.00 wbea paid la
mis. A great many ot them will fol
adtaaoe.
low Blr. Bryan in his abenrd eontention
to that end, beoansS of the strength of po NEARLY SIXTY NEW STUDENTS.
litical ties, bat down in the bottom of
Mail PubliflhinM Company. ,
their hearts they wonld teOl sorry to see
PvBuenaa an pBontnToaa.
aeoomplished what Mr. Bryan says he Oity Schools Also Begin Work—Corps
of Teachers EmployedTrSDNUeDAT. 8BPTBMBBB 18, ISOU. wonld do with the Philippines if he were
elected president. His stand ia nn-American and nnpatriotio and only because pawFor FrotMent,
ty loyalty demands it can tl^t portion of
hie platform be upheld by patriotic Demo
Oobnrn Classionl Instltnte opened Ite
crats.
_______________ _
doore Tueeday morning wilb tbe largeet en
Of Ohio,'

Cobin Opeufl Its Doors Tusday lifli t
Yny Largo AttoManoo.

WILLIAM McKINLEY

;

i

. 7ct TIoe-PrMid^t,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Of New York.

When things get a little dull over in
London imd nothing else in the way of
excitement shows np, the press make .use
of the esse of Mrs. Maybriok to rouse a
little excitement. ^ The latest effort in this
direction has been made in connection
with a letter from the late. Chief Justice
Russell who defended Mrs. Maybrick at
tbe time of her trial and endeavored after
wards to secure her pardon. In spite of
it all the chances are that the famous
woman will pay the full penalty oi her
crime. There evidently prevails in
England the general impression that she
was guilty of the crime charged against
her and, that being the case, there is little
hope that she will escape the consequences.

The Election.
Maine Republioana have reason to be
well satisfied with the outcome of Mon
day’s battle at the polls. The indications
in ■ at this writing point to a plurality closely
y>
approaching that of 1883, when the tide
of Republicanism reached a point .that
was not likely to be touched again in the
% history of the party in Ma<ne. That
theresbonld be a marked increase in the
Demcoratio vots of Maine this year was
the most natural thing in the worlds In
. 1896 the intense partisan spirit that
prompts a Democrat to go to the polls
The Republicans have no cause to feel
'I
and vote his party ticket under any and anything but pleased over tbe result of
all circumstances, failed a bit in the pres the election in Vermont although their
b.t
ence of what even the Maine Democrats majority there falls a trifle short of tbe
conceived to be an imminent national figures of 1883. This is easily accounted
calamity. They feared the rqsnlts of a for however, by tbe fact that the Demo
victory of their own party, ai^d many of crats of Vermont in 1896, frightened by
them stayed at home becai.se they shrank the Imminent danger of free silver, in the
\
from 'voting against their better jndg-/ event of Bryan’s election, either stayed at
:>»
ment. This year their c^e has been home or voted for McKinley, giving him
somewhat different. The danger of an unprecedented majority. This year
Bryanism and its attendant evils has ap the same voters deemed the danger suffi
peared to be farther removed than it was ciently removed to enable them with little
fonr years ago, and so it ba,B seemed safe risk to indulge in their former political
for the Democratic voters of Maine to prejudices. However, it is to be poted
emerge again from their retirement and that, with tbe sole exception of the elec
indnlge in their favorite pastime of vot tion of 1896, the present Republican ma
ing Democratic.
jority is the largest ever seen in Vermont.
The success of the Republican ticket is Tbe result is an encouraging indication of
sweeping. All the congressional districts tbe sentiment of the voters of the country
are carried by handsome majorities. Re on the great political issues of the day.
publican county officials are chosen almost
without a tingle exception and the legis
The Rev. Fr. Chatland receivsd a
lature in both branches will be over warm welcome home from his parishion
whelmingly Republican, and will choose ers and friends of this city and vicinity,
the Hon. William P. Frye to succeed him as he well deserved. There is no man
who has labored more zealously and faith
self as senator from ^aine.
Locally, the Republican candidate for fully for his parish than has Fr. Charthe legislature.won by a majority of a land, and it must be gratifying to him, as
single vote after pne of the hardest fought it always is to every man who has done
contests {mown in the history of local his duty well, to have visible tokens of
politics. The Democrats were well or the faot'that his labors have been ap
ganized and supplied with pratically un preciated. But it is not his parish alone
limited funds. The Republican cam that is under obligations to th's pastor for
paign was crippled by the defection of tbe work be has accomplished in his long
men who not only voted but worked term of service here. Tbe people of the
against their party candidate. Under city Bs a whole have reason'to feel grate
the circumstances the Republican victory ful to him for his willingness at all times
was extremely g^tifying. The city was to aid in any good cause that happened to
carried for the head of the ticket by a be engaging attention. ' He is a strong
handsome margin, only one ward out of man whose influence baa been felt widely
the entire seven returning a Democratic throughout the city, and always for good.
majority. The result shows that Water- His parishioners and citizens in general
ville is safely and solidly Republican have good reason to be glad that he has
whenever the full strength of the party is come back to Waterville refreshed in
carried to the polls.
body and in mind, ready again to take up
An interesting phase of the election in the work he has so vigorously and suc
another part of the state, if the early re cessfully carried on in the past.
ports be substantiated, is the defeat of
the Republican candidate for sheriff in
One of tbe best selections possible has
Cumberland county and the election of apparently been made in tbe choice of
Prohibition
candidate, the Rev. subjects to be discussed at the fall meet
Samuel F. Pearson. It is probable that ing of the State Board of Trade to be
the defeat of Sheriff Despeaux, if defeated held in Lewiston. Onelbas to do with tbe
he is, is the result not perhaps so much of question of taxation, which is one of the
a prohibition sentiment in that community leading subjects before the people of
as that of the dissatisfaction with the Maine today. Of course it is useless to
tremendous cost of the office to the coun expect in tbe brief time at the disposal of
ty'Under his administration and that of the speakers an exhaustive discussion, but
bis predeoeBsors. It will be interesting it will be a good opportunity for opening
to observe the success Mr. Pearson may a campaign that will not be ended until
achieve in his effort to stop rumselling in the legislature to be elected this winter
bis jurisdiction.
has done something to remedy a condition
that ought not to be longer endured. The
It is not alone to quench forest fires other topic has to do with tbe question as
that rain is needed badly in this section of to whether Maine is furnishing proper
the country just now. The farmers find traveling facilities for tourists, and here
their stock faring poorly in the pastures again is a theme of interest to every man
and the fall feed
fields will also be interested in the state's prosperity. There
scanty unless the drouth is broken soon.
is a growing fueling all over Maine;tbat
one
of the state’s chief needs today is that
That Boer .sympathizer at Bar Harbor
of
better
roads, but not for ' the sake of
succeeded in making a foolish spectacle of
himself, afid doing little else. In some the tourist alone, but in behalf of the',in
communities where citizens have less re terests of citizens of all classes and, par
gard for Isiw and order, Mr. Van Ness ticularly, of the farmer^. Unfortunately,
might have
taught in a way more these have as a rule*been the last thus far
displeasing Vo' hiS fine sensibilities, a lesson to array themselves in favor of a move
ment that will accomplish' more for them
in good manners.'!
than for anybody else. The proceedings
It must please !^^rtland people to be of such meetings as that of the Board of
able to saythai: itieirmty is one of over Trade may aid in setting them right on
50,0C0 inhabitants, aajl->ft must be ao this question.
knowledgedj^l^t^i^ o^^'^^uthfully add
that it is t3so one of thej^^j«|i, types of
MAGUIRE SENT TO PRISON.
American Unities of that size to be found
Boston, Sept. 11.—In the superior crim
anywhere ^ the .oou^cy. It is a chief inal court, before Judge Hopkins, Mon
city of wh^ib the sfd'tn' nan afford' to be day, Huliert Maguire was found guilty
of criminal assault on Lizzie Sullivan,
proud.
............

I*'-
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It is not strange that forest fires ate
raging in ^me sections of Maine, .It is
a wonder that there are not more of them
considering the carelessness displayed in
the bailding and leaving of fires by camp-’'
.era and other persons. The law ip re
gard to the building ^f fires on the wild
lands of the state has accomplished a good
deal in preventing damage of property in

aged 8, and sentenced to state prison for
not less than 12 nor more than 15 years,
the first day to be passtd in solitary con
finement, and the residue at hard labor.
On the charge of assault with intent to
kill, alno contained in the indictment,
Maguire was acquitted. Maguire had
ao counsel. He declined to make any
Statement in rebuttal of the testimony
offered by the child against him, when
given opportunity to do so by the court.

Gbapel service Tnesday morning was oonduoted by Principal Johnson, who made
a brief speech expressing his gratification
at tbe large attendance and extending a
cordial welcome to the new stndente.
He referred to the fact that sosroely a
ohalr was empty and said that no one
need feel lonely, for the new students out
number by a few the old. He wel
corned old and new alike to the work and
pletsures of the school and said he trusted
that the latter would be syuonomous.
Charles F. Towne, ^ Colby 1900, Co
burn’s new instructor, took his place on
tbe platform ^Ith tbe corps of teachers
for tbe first time. Mr. Towne is a gradu
ate of Coburn of tbe class of '96 and there
fore no stranger to the methods of Instrnotlon or the traditions ot the school.
Miss Ames, also ot Colby' 1900, has been
advanced to tbe position formerly occupied
tor many years by Miss Helen F. Plaistud,
for whom she snbstitaed last term.
The rest of the corps of teachers in
cluding Rev. A. L. Lane, Miss Adelle
B. Gllpattiok and Mrs. F. 'W. Johnson
are the same as heretofore.
At the close of tbe chapel ezerolses this
morning Manager 'Webber ot the football
team made a brief speeob, urging the
football 'men to come out for practice this
afternoon.
Following is the list of tbe new stu
dents who had registered at tbe opening
of tbe school this morning. Tbe list will
be considerably Inoreased during tbe first
few weeks of tbe term.
Herman C. Marquardt, Waterville; Ed
gar T. Wbltebouse, Unity; Fred W.
Williams, Worcester, Mass.; Frederick A.
Nash, byaok, N. Y.; Ralph E. Williams,'
Waterville: Hattie 1. Hooper, No. Snlllvan; Alfred M. Frye, Isaiah A. Bowman,
Prospect Ferry; Clarence W. Harvey,
Ralph A. Springer, No. Snlllvan; Arthur
F. Boundy, Clinton; Donald B. Pleroe,
No. Windsor; Merlin C. Joy, Fairfield;
John E. Getobell, Shawmut; John C.
Hetherington, Sidney; Miss Forlnton,
LJtohfield; OUve Gleason, Canaan: Geo.
H. Howes, Lowell, Maas.; Hugh Shaw,
Greenville; Ethel Cochrane, Springvale;
Adonla Tubbs, Watbrvine;HBrr Evebeth,
Greenville Junotlon; Antonia C. Carter,
New York City; Loolse A. Carr, North
Palermo; Emma H. Nelson, Palermo;
Thomas T. Knowles, North New Port
land; Edith M. Keene, Waterville; Angeline A. Wort; Helen M. Stlnohfield,
Ethel M. MoKenney, Ida L. Cain, Clin
ton; Winnie Y. Lane, Beattie, Washing
ton ; Benjamin Ayer, Oakland; Eunice
P. Sturtevant, Waterville; Alma £. Flood,
Clinton; Alvab B. Wood, Mande E. Samp
son, John W. Btobie, Elizabeth T. Stoble,
Helen W. Stoble, Winslow; John A. Bat
tle, Halifax N. S.; Lottie M. Blohardson,
Cross Hill; Ella M. Ronndy, Bessie M. Bai
ley, Benton; George H. G. Wing, Fairfield;
Carrie J. Crooker, Ashland; Bertha H.
Coleman, Waterville; Arlle A. Dlnsmore,
Bingham; Mertloe 'V. Small, Sunset;
Fred H. Parker, Mt. Desert; Earl C. Nel
son, Palermo; Nina G. Wilbur, llesboro;
Lela E. Gordon, Franklin; Theron Bloh
ardson, East Knox; Lena C. Clark, North
Sidney.
CITY SCHOOLS.
There was a' general stir and bustle
all over the city Tuesday, for soholara
and ffaobers alike have said good-bye to
tbe summer vacation, and opened their
books for tbe work of another school year.
The'fall term of the Waterville City
Sobools begins under most favorable ansplcsB. Probably never in their history
have the schools reached such a high de
gree of efflolenoy as at tbe present time.
During tbe summer months, extensive
repairs have been made upon the schoolhouses and the buildings have been put In
better repair than ever before. The ceil
Inge and walls have been renovated, the
woodwork painted, eeate newly vaolehed,
floors oiled, and some painting has been
done on the outelde.
The Bohools all opened Tuesday morning
with the exception of two rooms In the
lower story of tbe Sontb Primary build
ing at the Foot of the Plains, which Is
atllji In the hands of the oarpenlieni. The
lower part ot this building Is being re
modelled so as to aooommodate two
classes Instead of one as formerly. Here
tofore one of these elasses hae been forced
to ooonpy a bouse In that part ot tbe city
as an annex lor the overflow. Francois
Moreau formerly janitor at the High
school has been transferred to the South
Grammar and George P. Wltham elected
janitor for the High school and Robert
Joseph for the kiyrtle street school.
There have been many ohanges In the
teaching oorpe this fall, oooasloned by the
marriage ot some. 111 health of others and
by still others leaving the olty to accept
salaried poeittons In other states, notably
in Massaobusetts. following Is tbe list
of the present teaobing oorps:
HIGH SCHOOL.
John E. Kelson; Master ~
W. A. Smith, Sab-Master.
Florence L. Drummond.
Frances H. Morrill.

8th Grade
7tb Grade
6th Grade
8d Grade
Assistant

Leora Holland (Prinolpal)
Executive Mansion,
Bossie M. Hamlin
Washington, Sept. 8, 1900.
Gertrude F. Lord Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
G. Alice Osborn
Chairman, Notification Committee.
FlorenceProctor
My Dear Sir:
The nomination of the Republican
SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL.
convention of June 19. 1900, for the office
3d Grade
- Id'i M. Murray of Pi-eeldent of the United States which,
Ist Grade
E. Maud Moreau vPrInoipal)
Sub Grade
Lillian M Clair as the official representative of the con
Sub Grade
E. Phllena Penney vention, you, have conveyed to me. Is
occeiJted.
I have carefully examined
the platform adoptCKl and give to It my
WESTERN AVENUE SCHOOL,
hearty approval. Upon the great Issue
ad Grade | ®“='*beth Manley (Prinolpal) lof the last national convention It Is
clear. It upholds the gold standard and
let Grade )
Maud F. Getobell endorses the legislation of the present
Sub Grade j
Assietante, Josephine Berry, Alice T. Nndd congress, by which that standard has
been effectively strengthened.
The
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL.
stability of our national currency Is,
6th Grade
Adelaide Pollard (Prinolpal) therefore, secure so long as those who
4th Grade
Annie E Hall adhere t)) this platform are kept in con
trol of, the government.
In the first
BROOK STREET SCHOOL.
battle, that of 1896, the friends of the
gold standard and of sound currency
2d Grade 1
Lnra C. Emery (Principal) were triumphant, and the country Is en
1st Grade j
Snb Grade
Chsriotte D. Emery joying the fruits of that victory. Our
antagonists, however, are not satisfied.
They compel us to a! second battle upon
A CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS.
the same lines on which the first was
Washington, Sept. ll.“-Mlss Clara Bar fought and won. ■ While regretting (he
ton has Issued an appeal ia be.ialf of the reopening of this question, which can
Texas sufferers. Coutribuiioiis may be only disturb the present satisfactory
wired or sent by mall to the treasurer of financial condition of the government
the American National Red Cross, Will and visit uncertainty upon our great
iam J. Flathe. assistant cashier, Riggs business enterprises, we adeept the Is
National bank, Washington, also to tli« sue and again Invite the sound money
local Red Cross committees of the Red forc^ to join In winning another and,
Cross India famine fund at 156 Flfifc we hope, a permanent triumph for an
avenue, New York city, and the Louisi honest financial system which will con
tinue Inviolable the public f.alth.
ana famine fund at New Orleans.
As In 1896, the three silver parties are
united, under the sa.me leader, who Im
GOVERNMENT WILL AID.
mediately after the election of that year.
In an address to the bimetallists, said:
Washington, Sept. . 11. — Governor "The friends of blmetallLsm have not
Sayres of Texas has applied to the war been vanquished: they have simply been
department for 10,006 tents and 60,000 overcome.
They believe that the gold
rations for Immediate use for the suf standard is a conspiracy of the money
ferers from Saturday’s storm. Acting changers ags-inst the welfare of the huSecretary Meikeljobn at once Issued an njan race, and they will continue the
order granting the request.
warfare against It."
The policy thus proclaimed has been
accepted and confirmed by these parties.
MENDED BROKEN BACK.
The Silver Demoqratlc platform of 1901
continues the warfare against the soNew ork, Sept. 11.—At the Harlem hos called gold conspiracy when it expital a rare operation was performed presslly says:
“We reiterate the de
on Mrs. Anna Smith, who had her back mand of that (the Chicago) platform of
broken by a fall from a thlrd'-story win 1896 for an American financial sj'stem,
dow Into a yard.
The operation, made by the American people for them
which was for the removal of the shat selves, which shall restore and maintain
tered bone from her spinal cord, Is said a bimetallic price level, and as part of
to have been even more difficult that that ■uch system the. immediate restoration
performed at Roosevelt hospital for the of the free and unlimited coinage of
relief of young Duryea, who had only silver and gold at the present ratio of
bne vertebra broken, while Mrs. Smith 16 to 1, without waiting for the aid or
had three.
consent of any nation."
So the Issuf Is presented. It -will ba
JAPANESE STMPA'raT.
noted that the demand Is for the Im
mediate restoration of the free coinage
Washington, Sept. 11.—The state de of silver at 16 to 1. If another Issue Is
partment has been Informed that the
paramount, this is Immediate. It will
emperor and empress have each sent a admit of no delay and will suffer no poatrepresentative to visit the United States ponement,
marine hospital In Yokohama to convey
(Turning to the other associated par
their sympathy for the sick and wounded
soldiers there. The messenger of the ties Mr. McKinley says that we find In
empress also carried presents and deli the Populist national platform, adopted
at Sioux Falls, and the platform of the
cacies for the coTfifbrt of the patients.
Silver party, adopted at Kansas City,
declarations on the silver ^uesMon sim
OLD TIMBER ABLAZE.
ilar to those adopted by the Deibocratio
^
Exeiter, N. H.,' Sept. 11.—Fires are rag party.)
ing In the belt of heavy timber between
issues A'l Impo'tant.
this town and Newflelds, and there Is
In all three platforms these jiartlea
no prospect of slaving any of the old announce that their efforts shall be un
growth, unless rain falls soon. Six ceasing until the gold standard shall he
hundred acres have already been burned blotted from the statute books and the
over.
The fire Is sweeping a path free and unlimited coinage of silver, at
through the woods a mile in width.
16 to 1, shall take its place.
The relative Importance of the isEfues I do not stop to discuss. All of
SANCTIONED BY OFFICIALS.
them are Important. Whichever party
Further Testimony as to the Plot to Is successful will be bound In conscience
to carry Into administration and legis
Annihilate All Foreigners In China.
lation Its several declarations and doc
London, Sept. 11.—Dr. Morrison, the trines. 'One declaration will be as ob
Pekin correspondent of The Times, wir ligatory as another, but all are not Im
ing Aug. 31, confirms the reports of the mediate. It Is not possible tha* theset
treachery of the Chinese government parties would treat the doctrine of 16
and the issuance of imperial decrees or to 1, the immediate realization of which
la demanded by their several platforms,
dering the extermination of foreigners.
"The imperial troops,” he says, "mined' as void and Inoperative In the event that
the British lega'tlon and probably in an they should be clothed with power.
other day there would have been a ter Otherwise their profession of faith Is
It Is, therefore, the im
rible explosion. A similar mine, made insincere.
by the Chinese Imperial troops, exploded perative business of those opposed to
In the Pel 'Tang cathedral and engulfed this financial heresy to prevent the tri
umph of the parties whose union is only
200 native Christians.
"The most profound Indignation Is felt assured by adherence to the silver Is
here that Sir Chi Chen Lofengluh and sue. Will the American people, through
Wu Ting Fang, whose shameless lies Indifference or fancied security, hazard
and transmissions of bogus Imperial the overthrow of the wise financial legis
edicts delayed the departure of the re lation of the past year and revive the
lief column until nearly too late, are danger of the silver standard with all
still received with honor In London and of the Inevitable evils of shattered con
fidence and general disaster which Just
Washington.”
A copyrighted Associated Press dis ly alarmed and aroused them In 18967
The Chicago platform of 1896 Is re
patch from Shanghai, dated Sept. 8, says:
John Qoodnow, the United States con affirmed In Its entirety by the Kansas
sul general here, learns that the num City convention., Nothing has been
ber of British and American mission omitted or recalled; so that all the perils
aries probably murdered during the up then threatened are presented anew with
rising in China has been 93, while 170 the added force of a deliberate reFour years ago the peo
others, stationed In Chi LI and Shan SI affimatlon.
provinces, are unaccounted for, and there ple refused to place the seal of their ai>Is reason for the belief that they have proval upon these dangerous and revo
met the same fate.
Ot those whose lutionary policies, and this year the)
deaths have been absolutely proven, 92 will not fall, to record again their ear
were Americans—8- men, 8 women and nest dU|,sent.
The Republican party remains faith
6 children.
ful to Its principle of a tariff which
supplies sufficient revenues for the gov
Bad blood and Indlgeation are deadly ernment and adequate protection to our
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood enterprises and producers, and of re
ciprocity which opens foreign markets
Bitters destroys them.
to the fruits of American labor.
The present congress has given to
A little life may be saorifloed to a sud Alaska a teritorial form of government
den attack of croup If yon don’t have Dr. for which It had waited more than a
Thomas’ Eoteotrio Oil on hand lor the Quarter ot a century: has establlzhed
emergency.

* HvMMiikUva «t>Wramnt tn

W anoollad MIto for-tha moatiii??!’
hriffowo: luo refoil^tha tn*
•taoA,poIlojr. to Its great llnanelalilt
U ^vided for tha astahllriimeSt'*^
banks of Ifsue witt a oapltsi of
Cor the benefit o! vtUages and^»!
sqmmunlttas. and brtnglnc the
tunlty for profluble barineee in ba^'
tog within the reash of moderate ca"*
lUJ. lAany ore already avaHlng thTrT
eelves of this prfvflege.
During the post year more than
•06.000 of United States bonds have hei
paid from the aurplus revenues of tSI
trsHsury. .and fn addition $25,000 ooo^
l-percents matured, oalled by the rov
ernment, are In process of paymVnV
Pactflo railroad, bonda; Isaued by th*
govnmment In old of the roads In the
aum of nearly $44,000,000, have been naw
Bince Dec. 31, 1807. The treasury ba,“
ance la in natlsfaotory condition show
Ing. on Sept 1. $188,419,000. in a’dditit.™
to the $150,000,000 gold reserve held i„
fhe treasury. Tbe government’o rela
tions with the Paclflo rallroada have
been substantially oloeed. $124,421 009
being reaelved from these roads, ’the
greater part in casb and the remainder
With securities for naymenti deferred.
Instead of diminishing, os was pre
dicted four years ago. the volume of our
currency Is greater per capita than It
has ever beenOur Industrial and agricultural con
ditions are more promising than they
have been for many years; probably
more so than they have ever been. Pros
perity abounds everywhere throughout
the republic. I rejoice that the south
ern, as well as the northern, states are
enjoying a full share of the.se Improved
national conditions and that all are con
tributing so largely to our rem.nrkable
Industrial development. T^he money
lender receilves lower reward for his cap
ital than If it were invested In active
business.
The rates of Interest are
lower than they hhve ever been In this
coun.try, while those "things which are
prndttced on the farm and In thp work
shop. and the labor producing them, have
advanced In value.
Our foreign trade shows a satisfactory
and Increasing growth. The amount c#
our exports for the year 1900 over those
of the exceptionally prosperous year of
1899 was about $500,000 for every day in
the yeiar, and these sums have gone inte
thp homes and enterprises of the people.
Unless something unforseen occurs to
reduce our revenues or Increase our ex
penditures thp congress at its next ses
sion should reduce taxation very ma
terially.
The Poer War.
In the unfortunate contest between
Great Britain and the Boer states of
South Africa, the United States has
maintained an attitude of neutrality In
accordance with ita well known tradl-tional policy. It did not hesitate, how
ever, when requested by the govern
ments of the South African republics, to
exercise Its good offices for a cessation
of hostilities. It is to be observed that
while the South African republics made
like request of other powers the United
States Is the only one which complied.
The British government declined to a«cept the Intervention of any power.
Our hhipDlng Interests.
Ninety-one pcrce.nt of our exports and
Imports are now carried by foreign ships.
For ocean transportatiem we pay an
nually to foreign shipowners over $166,000,900. TVe ought to own the ships for
our carrying trade with the world and
we ought to build them In American
ehtpyarde and man them with American
saildrs. Our own citizens should reeelve the’transportation charges now
paid to foreigners. T have called the at
tention of congress to this subject In my
several annual messnges. and I now re
iterate these views.
A subject of Immediate Importance to
our country Is the completion of,a great
waterway of commerce between the
Atlantic and Pacific. The construction
of a maritime canal Is now more than
ever Indispensable to that Intimate end
ready communication between our east
ern and western seaports demanded hy
the annexation of the Hawaiian Islandt
and the expansion of our Influence and
trade In the Paclflo.
Our national policy more Imperatively
than ever calls for Its completion and
comtrol by this government: and It Is be
lieved that the next session of congress,
after receiving the full report of the
commission appointed under the act ap
proved March 3. 1899. will make pro
visions for the sure accomplishment of
this great work.
Th'4 TriicfA

Combinations of capital which contro:
the msY et in commodities necessary to
the greneral use of the people, by sup
pressing natural and ordinary compe
tition. thus enhancing prices to the gen
eral consumer, are obnoxious to the com
mon law and the public welfare. They ,
are dangerous conspiracies against the
public good and should be made the sub
ject of prohibitory or penal legislation.
Publicity will be a helpful Intluence to
check the evil. Uniformity of legisla
tion In the several states should besicured- Discrimination between what is
injurious and what Is useful and neces
sary In business operations Is essential
to th4 wise and effective tretment of this
subject. Honest co-operation of caiiltal
is necessary to meet new buslne.--- con
ditions and extend our rapidly Increas
ing foreign trade, but conspiracies and
combinations Intended to restrict buslneM, create monopolies and control
prices should be effectively restrained.
Civil Service Reform.
Practical civil service reform has al
ways had the support and encoura.cement of the Republican party. The
future of the merit system Is safe In A*
hands.
During the present administration a*
occasions have arisen for modifli atlos
Or amendment In the existing d' il ser
vice law and rules they have been made.
Important amendments were pri'niul*
gated by executive order under date of
May 29, 1899, having for their prlnelp.d
purpose the exception from competitive
examination of certain places invoblnff
fiduciary responsibilities or duties of »
strictly confidential, scientific or execu
tive chaiacter, which It was thoug
might better be filled either by no''"
competitive examination or by dhe
tests of fitness In the discretion
‘
appointing officer. It is gratlfylos t"
the experience of more than a y*'”'J ,
vindicated theae changes, In the
Impro'vement of tha public ssrvlce, T
(Continued on FIgUlhPage)
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WOMBN ONLY KKBTl^.

itBring
Heap*to Wntenrllli Homw.

I

to do aoiM«#ork with M a«imtae^ it totow or at
Hwomen only knew tf cany,
■'i^ache palM coma^^ alok Wd-

fc’s Kidney Pilte wiU ^ It
wServille people endorse this.
Si Chas.
of 180 CoUege St
several years I bad kidney
.iihle causing a dull backache at
often turning to an acute pain,
not aching, a tired feeling
^ the small of my back always
Icross
An attack of cold always agrtvated it and in spite of a number of
Oleines I took to relieve me I could
^pr get any to cure me. A box of
'ig Kidney PHI* were mailed to me
m Augusta. The party sending them
'mred they would cure mo If properused 1 took them, got more at
r’s drug store, continued their use,
id received much benefit T think so
of them that I have advised others
[ell
luse them, among them my husband,
oersuaded him to try them, and they
Id uim more good than anything he
fer took. He had kidney complaint
)r years and took a g^reat deal of med,|je. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only
lings that ever helped him.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
snts a box. Poster-Milburn Co., Bufilo, N- Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remeinlier the name—Doan’s—-and
lie no substitute.
e'OMING EVENTS.
, •
lept. 13—Fireniau’s Muster, Woterville

LOCAL MATTERS.
E. W. Heath, Esq., w«e In Augusta
londay
Mrs. A. K. Yates has returned from a
p to Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosfaan returned
lefdsy lioni Pkowhegan.
Rod. Nathaniel Meader has taken up
residence at the Elmwood bott'l.
Miss Mary Irish is In Boston on busifor the firm of Mathews and Irish.
Stewart of Cherryfield, formerly of
ilby '98, has been in the city today call
on friends.

lUi.. and Mrs. C. L. Adams of Augusta
re the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
like. Sunday.
|Mre. E G. Blair and children started
idsy for Canterbury, N. B , for a visit
Ith relatives.
iFrot. A. J. Roberts of Colby College
It called to this city from Wsterboro,
Dday, to vote.
isG Rose Garland of Daytona, Florida,
metly of this city Is attending the
iumbla Law school.
rs. Frank Drake left Tuesday mornfor a two weeks visit with friends in
iwletoD and Portland,
iis Frances F. Dunbar of the Wo
n’s Aseoolation returned Monday night
a visit with friends in Brighton,
rs. Alice Mayley of Daytona, Florida,
lobasbeen the guest of Mrs. A. J.
iden, is now visiting friends In Winslow.
Its. A. J. Ward and Miss L. M. Ward
tdiner came to this city by carriage
wlay afterncoD, where they will visit
lends.
^t. A. B. Moulton is fitting up offices
|tbe building on the corner of Main and
pie streets over the store of Mrs
clval.

! Hattie Longley of Norridgewook
|8 entertained by friends in this city
^ay, stopping off- on her way to
etoot Co.
pere wlllbea'imum” sociable In the
jlliodist vestry Wednesday evening.
mlsBlou will be free but a fine will be
I if you talk.
Pr. and Mrs. Warren Newton and son,
jCpton, Mass., who have been the
fH! of Mr. and Mrs. Angnstus Otten,
T tor their home Tuesday.
p*t. ir. LaFIamxuaof Bangor who has
|n In the city to attend the celebration
P
coming o? Bfiv. Fr. Chstland,
ned to Bangor Tuesday afternoon.
oiTponters have nearly finished
F» upon the new house of Fred H.
fueon School street and Perley T.
r
leased it, will move in the
[

this Week.

3 (unernl services of Henry Gouthler
pu and street will be held Wednesday
peon at St. Frances de gales ohuroh.
I
was a young mao of about
I ats. ^ wife survives him.
I’ester Haynes, with his daughter,
is M*
Adams and granddaughter,
r**°®\^“*bam, started Tuesday fir
It m
Jereey, where they will
, tee Weeks with relatives.
[[^‘deut Gllpatrlok of the State Woellaf Corps, returned Monday
Franklin County
loorn^i^”

I Mrf p

n’s
toobo
County.

°*started
■ **>« on

Tuee •
a three
Old Town, and

[ ‘'avelll

»tori
Ban^^w
Which”
lot n*<i

informed a Mall reWashington
ate some big forest
’’®*“ fight-

■*^**®'® 1* one snob
‘ than''?*
within a mile
I. Th K
«»ldenoe of Senator
>4 1b th
today Is being
ilDg, * ***** **'® ®l*t« *» u great

li. H. Soper went to Portfauad TkureI*. W. Clalv, Biq, baa bew apputaMfi
day.
JasUoe of the peaee and qnonuB. kT
Bear. N. T. OuUon went to Oxford Co. Govenior rnweea.
Wedaeeday.
< Mr. and Mra. Obaa. Kent Eaowlton of
WeeXura fliineiy la the-gsieat of'ltleads Manobeater, N. H., ara In town tba gnaat
In Ponlaad.
of Mlaa Marlon T. Oabotea, ft Aib atraali.
Cynu W.. Dawla, Biq., baa rdtnmed
Mra J. H. Hanann wbo aa been epandfrom a bualneaa -trip to Chtoego.
Ing mneb of tba aainmer at Bqolrral
MfaaMaiy iPapkard or Lltobileld, la leland bsta ralnnnd to bar boma la tbla
vialting relailvea In the city ' for aevexal olty.
daya.
Owing to tba Eliamane’ ball next
, ®Far. and Mra. .|^lph Holway have re Tbnreday evening, the regnlar drill and
turned from • visit with frienda in aeaembly of Ca H wUl be Md on Mon
day pveniag.
Bstngor.
Clifton Holway of Boeton le visiting
Mra. O. 8. Pratt and eone, Carl a^d
Uowaid, ihave returned from a visit with hi* pa^u In this olty. Mr. Holway it
employed In the Boeton etore of the
friends In Bath.
Atklneon Co.
Mrs. O. B. Gusbman of Winslow, re
turned Thursday from a visit with rela Col. Fred W. Plalated of Angnsta wsm
in the olty Frlds^r afternoon and drove to
tives in Boulton.
Albion where be iMldreeted a Demooratlo
Miss May Taylor of Massaohushtts Is meeting Frldey night.
the .guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Prof and Mra. George Pratt Ma'clm left
P. Taylor of Winslow.
Friday for Toledo, Iowa, where , ^of
-Arthur W. Cleaves Colby'98, of New Maxim wlR resume ble duties as muslosl
ton Theological Institution is visiting the instruoterin the Western Universty.
family of F. D. Nudd.
Rev. Dr. Butler, Rev. B. U. Whitt^
Cyrus W. Davis, Esq. has presented more and Miss Cleora Laktn have re
Co. H with <96 to be used In competitive turned l.om Bastpurt where they attend
prizes for target praotloe.
ed the State Christian Endeavor conven
Miss Helen Thomas, stenographer for tion.
C. W. Hussey, Ktq , has returned from a
Alex W. Newbarg of New . York city,
two weeks’ vacation outing at Winde- who has been the guest of bis. bother,
mere.
Corp. Martin New berg, for the past
Percy Sawtelle of Walthem, Mess., and week, returned to the Metropolis tbis
his newly made bride, are the guests of afternoon.
Mr. Sawtelle’s uccle, B. F. Towue of
Pro'. Sbalter Matthews, of Chicago
Winslow.
ati'lved in Lewiston at 5.45 Thursday
Mrs. Sarah Branch and daughter He spaketbree times Friday before the
Ethel, left Tuesday night for Princeton, Ministers’ Inhtitote. He is the guest of
N. J., for a visit of a few we-ks with Prof. Anthony.
relatives.
The sale has been effected of the Drum
The friends of Dr. J. W. Black and w fe mond and Perkins property on Western
will be pleased to learn that a 18 pouod avenue, uonslstiog of land, two houses
son arrived at their home in Baltimore Nos. 88 and 40. Mr. Perkins of the firm
on Tuesday, Sept. 4.
is the purchaser.
The pbyeioians of Wateiville have
George F. Davies was in Augusta
agreed to close their ofiBoes at 6 p.m. on TnuTSday, to attend a meeting of the
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, from representatives of the Amerloan Benefit
Seyt 1, 1900, to July 1, 1901.
Societies of the state, in his capacity as
MIrb Annie Dunbar who has been visit Supreme Warden.
ing friends in Auburn, retained Thurs
S. A. Duirell of Alpena, Mich., is the
day to this city accompanied by Dr. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Satnuel EUlls of
Howard Hanscom of New York city.
College avenue for a few weeks'. Mr.
Percy K. Gilbert, Colby 1900, left this Duirell went west more than thirty years
afternoon for Charleston where he will ago and this is bis first visit to his old
resume bis duties as instructor of home.
Sciences at Ricker Classical Institute.
At a meeting of the Loyal Legion in
Robert J. Burgess expert for the Yetle Portland Capt. Silas Adams of tbis city
<& Towne Manufacturing Co., was In the was elected to membership of the first
city Thursday inspecting and cleaning the class. It was voted to hold the December
Yale-time-looks at the banking institu meeting of the oommandery at. The
Gerald.
tions.
*'
The third quarterly session of the Ken The force at the store of Super and Co.
nebec Valley Adventists will be held at will be increased next week by Mrs. J.
Ohuroh hill Augusta, beginning the 18th E. Jackson, Misses Bdltb Nelson, Bevtba
of this, month and continuing over the Littlefield, Mertie Tibbetts and Jennie
Crowell wbo will resume their work after
following Sunday.
their
vacations.
Mlss.Adelle Gllpatrlok who has been
The semi-annuel meeting and fall out
spending the summer at her home in
Hallowell, has returned to this city to be ing of tba Maine Hotel Proprietors’ aeso
gin her duties as preceptress of Coburn elation will be held at Merrymeeting Park
on Friday, Sept. 14tb. Arrangements
Clsseioal Institute.
Wm. Hawker and daughter, Mrs. J. B. ere being perfected for an interesting
Ihompsqn, of St. John, N. B , are visit session and a large attendance of membeirs
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hawker on Silver is urged.
B. L. Craig bas sold to Chas. A. Flood
street. Mr. Hawker le one of the beet
part of the Jas. S. Craig property just be
known druggists in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Lucy Rupp and daughter of Wash yond Crommett’s stream, also the Ciomington D. C. who have been the guests of mett field which belonged to Mrs. Coombs
Mr. tmi Mrs. George H. Simpson went to of Clalrmont Va. Mr. Flood has faith in
Gardiner Friday. They will shortly re Watervllle’s futnre and believes in invest
,
turn to cohtlnne their visit in this city. ing money at home.
The
Hon.
Chester
W.
Kingsley
of Cam
Chairman Charles Wood of the Bar Har
bridge,
Mass.,
bas
recently
sent
to
Pilnbor Selectmen whq flgurrd so ounspiouolpal
Johnson
of
the
Coburn
Classical
ously In the Van Ness Incident of Tuesday
is a graduate of Coburn 'Classical Insti Institute a check for |60 to be employed
tute ’84, and for nearly a year was a in the purchase of hymnals and response
books to be used in the obapel services of
member of Colby '88.
the school.
Rev. C. A. Southards of Auburn, pre
Most dlsoonraging reports about the
siding elder of the Augusta district of the
Aroostook
potato crop oome to the deMethodist ohuroh, wes In the olty Wed
nesday for the purpose of securing a rent, partment of agriculture. One oortespondit being bis purpose to make Waterville ent reports that the drought there Is
bis home If a suitable residence can be very severe and SO per cent, of the vines
are dead. " The rust feared some time ago
found.
seems to have struck this ,mo8t important
Senator Frye paid a splendid oompli- crop of the county and the crop will not
ment to the Waterville Military Band the be nearly as large as usual.
other evening. "You have a good band ”
The Angusta ball team took the noon
be said after be had closed his speech,
and BO pleased was he with the muslo that express for Pittsfield Saturday for a game
be remained to hear the band play two with the team of that place. They > were
seleotions.lTbe band boys were naturally accompanied by Horssce H. Newenham,
elated at this handsome oempllment and Colby 1901 who will play left field, con
tinuing on after the game to bis home in
of oourse played as if on dress parade.
A Waterville gentleman was pre.-^ent Cherryfield. Mr. Newenham is still suf
at the Bar Harbor episode on Tuesday fering from the injnry to his hand sus
when Mr. 'Van Ness of New York tried tained at Boulton, but says he will be
to flaunt the Boar flag in the eyes of the able to pitch for Colby next spring.
British squardron, gnd when the Sag was
out down by First Selectman Wood, he
secured a piece of the rope atl robed to the
offending banner. Tbls section he showed
to a Mall man this morning. It was
originally several feet In length bat U con
siderably shorter now, s icoe the owner
has had to “divvy up" with other
entbuslBBtlo relic hunters.
The following item, taken from the
Denver Times of Aug. 28 will be of Inter
est to Waterville people; The Southern
Faolflo this morning announced the pro
motion of A. N. Oliver to be travelling
freight and passenger agent, vioe G. F.
Kuhns, resigned. N. M. Wing, former
chief clerk, was made oontiaoting agent,
and O. J. Letts appointed to succeed him
as chief olerk. Mr. .Wing is the son of
Judge Wing of Auburn and a member of
the class of Colby ’93. This promotion
coming so soon after Mr. Wing’s return
to Denver after a severe illness at bis
home in Auburn, la a matter of speolal
oongratnlatloD. Mr, Wing’s name as
oontraotlng agent, appears upon the oflSolal letter iieads of the oompany’i sta
tionery.

An inoident which happened during
Senator Frye’s speech the other evening
serves well to show hla quick and ready
wit. Near the end of the speech a heavy
freight train rambled by, making it al
most impossible for the senator to be
beard. He stopped a few seconds and
seemed lost in deep thongbt. Then he
flsiBhsd forth the remark, "Elect Wm. J.
Bryan and I’ll warrant you that no publlo meeting will be disturbed by a train
in the night time.’’
The reports of the Maseeobneette bar
examinations held the latter part of
June have jnst been made pnbllo, show
ing that among the suooessfal oandldates
for admission to the bar of that state woe
J. Colby Baseett of Winslow, wbo was
graduated thle year from the Harvard
Law sobool with the highest honors. Mr.
Bassett bae a great many friends in tbis
olty, where he was gradoated from Colby
In the olosB of ’96, who will be glad to
learn of bis promising entry upon hie
obo^n profeulon. He has already taken
a good poeltlon with Powers, Hall &
Jones, one of the most prominent law
firms of Boston.

Mm O. H. Plchw of Boetoa la vliltlDg
QhailM KlMn qwat Boadaf with
Mm O K. BawtaUt,or Sttw alteek
frtwidi Us Madleoa.
^
J. O. Fuller ot lha Boatoa atora 'wlU he
H. H. Chapman, Colby ’97. la vtoltlng
frlMda in this oily.
Id New York for the next ten ftaye- purDei V. H. lUee le taking n ahort out* ohaelng a large stock of tell and winter
gooda.
iagntBalgnde MUls.
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dnnn and Bav. N. T.
Mra. O. O. Knight of Isowall la vleltlng
Dntton left Monday afternoon for Milo
har alatar, Mra. Edwin Towne.
O. H. Kelaon won the 9.40 oleae with where they wilt kttand a oonnsy meeting
of tbe Baptia't AMoelatioa.
Oelgov nt Lawltton, Tbniadny.
H. H. Brvant bae been to Staoeyvllla
Find H Towne left Monday afternoon
today to meke arrangements for a hnntfor n bnelneee trip to Aroostook Co.
lag party from tbis city which he will
Mioe Mand L. Boxle Colby ’99, bee reondnot later In tbe tell.
tnrncd to her eobool at Revere, Mess.
H. n. Pates, of tbe Merobants’ Nation
B. B. Willard of Sanford, formerly of al Bank, and family are at tbe Beessy
Waterville, le vieitlng friends In tbis city.
Cottars. Great Pond, for a week’s ontlnr.
Jobn Foster of Bangor was the gurtt H. L. K-lley is assisting at tbe bank.
Saturdsky and Sunday of J. L. Merrick.
.Tohn A. Bale and William A. Hak,
Mlaa Getttude Pike Colby 1900, of wbo have been canvassing this sammnr,
Wesiboro, Mass., la the guest of frletda makinr Aoburn their headquarters, reIn Wlutlow.
tnrned last night to this city where they
There is a new arrival at tbe home of will shortly resume their college work.
Fred Billot of College avenue,—an eleven
Charles F. Meserve, L. L. D., President
pound baby girl.
<if Shaw Unlvetslty, Raleigh, No. CetoJ. Ronak and family have rein ntd lioa, of the class of Colby’77, has hem
from a week’s outing at tbe Towne cot calling on friends in this olty t:idBy,
tage, China Lake.
etarting on his trip South tbis afternoon .
J. J. Lane and family left Tues
Herbert. S Phllbtlok, Colby ’97, prim Iday for Providence R. I. where they will pvl of Calais High, left Monday for
perraaneutly reside.
Calais to bealn his school work. He wav
Fred Alden, w^o bas been travelling in accompanied by A. M. SaDborn. Colby
Aroostook Co. for tbe Continental Tobacco 1900, his assistant wbo came throngb
from bis home in Wilton.
Co., Is io the city today.
Gen. and Mrs. .T. B. Cotton of Wash
Miss Florence Mosier and Miss Maud
Spauldiog have returned from a few dajs Ington. D. C., who since Friday have
been tbe guests of Postmaster and Mrs.
visit with friends In Rome.
Edward Klee, Colby 1901 and Forest W. M. Dunn,left Monday afternoon for the
Rowell formerly of the same class are in Rangely Lakes. Gen. Cotton was assist
ant attorney general during President
tbe olty for a few days.
Harrison's adnilnstration and tbe former
Charles Moreau of Oakland formerly
law partner of Senator Frye who will
of the Postal Telegraph Co. here, bas
join Gen. and Mrs. Cotton fur a fishing
been visiting friends in town.
trip at the Rangeleys tomorrow.
Bosooe Holway, who is traveling fur
the Continbntul Tubacjo Co. Is at bis
LOWE-BOWMAN.
home in this city tor today,
A. R. Keith Colby '97, who has been Two Youog People Well And Favorably
Known In Waterville Wed.
spending tbe summer uu Cape Cud, bat '
returned to bis home in this city.
At h sb noon Vonday, at the tcildence tf
Miss Grace B. Chaney Colby 19UU was Mr and Mrs. B' A. Lovejuy, were nnlted
called to 'Waterville Saturday to attend In man lage, Dennis Evarts Bowman and
Miss Hortense Lowe, yonng people well
the funeral of Miss Lucy 'Tupper,
Nate P. Thayer Colby 1901 who bas known in this olty where they have a
been spending tbe summer at Belgrade bust of friends.
Tbe wedding was a quiet one, only the
Milts bos beoD In the olty today.
Immediate relatives of the contracting
Miss Mabel B. Dunn left Monday after
parties being present. The ceremony was
noon for Cherryfield where she will visit
pei;formed by the Rev. A. G. Pettenglll
her classmate, Miss Bessie A. Nickels.
of tbe Unitarian ohuroh. The ring ser
William L. Waldron went to Skowhe- vice was employed.
gon Monday morning to assume bis duties
The parlors where the wedding took
as Eubmaster of Skowhegau High school. place were prettily decorated with cut
Mr. and Mrs. George Houleban of flowers, clemetls and woodbine.
Washington D. O. were entertained over
After tbe oeyemony a wedding lunch
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. George U. Slmp- waa eerved by Mr. and Mrs. Lovejoy after
son.
‘which Mr. and Mrs. Bowman took tbe
W. O. Stevens, Colby ’99, has gone to three o’clock train west for their wedding
New Haven where be will take a post jjurney. They were the reolplente of
graduate course In BngUib at Yale Coi- some most elegant and beantlfnl presents,
Thoee who attended the wedding from
verslty.
C. H. Nelson has taken bis string of out of town were Mr. and Mre. Frank
horses from Lewiston to Rochester, N, H. Bowmem of Sidney, Mlei Helene Bow
and from there will go to Dover of tbe man of Middletown, Conn., Mrs. L. D.
Carver and Miss Ruby Carver of Augusta.
■ame state.
Mra. Bowman Is one of Watervllle’s
Mrs. Anna Richards of Houlton, wbo
most beautiful and popnlar yonng women.
bas been visiting the family of George
She is a graduate of Waterville High
A. Alden of this olty, retnrned to her School and of the Emerson School of
home Saturday afternoon.
Oratory. For six years she was teacher
Miss Alice Hewitt who bas been tbe of elocution at Waterville High School. ”
guest of tbe Misses Hayden of this city
Mr. Bowman is one of tbe most bril
tor several weeks, left Friday morning for liant and able young men of this part of
her home at Newton Lower Ftdle.
tbe state. He Is a gradnate of Coburn
Miss Maude Tower who bas been tbe Classical Inatltnte, ’89, of Colby College,
guest of Miss Bffie Sawtelle of tbis city, ’93, and has recently passed a euooeitful
during the summer months, retnrned Fri examination before the Maine bar. For
day to her home In Watertown, Mass.
a number of years be was tbe efficient
Miss Fairbanks, who has been giving and enccessful principal of tbe Waterville
painting lessons In this olty this summer, High Sobool. Mr. Bowman while In
with Mrs. Fairbanks, her mother, re- oollege received many honors, stand
ing first in his class. So great has
tnrned^Frlday to her home In Boston.
Charles F- Towne, Colby 1900 has re been his ability as an Instmctor that
turned from a visit with friends at West- he bas recently been elected Latin
boro, Mass., and will assume his duties maater of tbe Penn Charter Bchoc.!, a
at Coburu Classical Institute next week. wealthy and select Institution In Phil
adelphia, where Mr. and Mrs. Bowman
Miss Ethel Allen of Burnham, was oallwill reside when they return from their
ing on friends In tbe city Friday, stopp wedding trip.
ing over on her way home from Lewiston
where she has been attending tbe State
FARRINGTON-LAPHAM.
fair.
A. I. Prosser and John Clifford took Two Waterville Young People uro United
an outing at Bast Pond Saturday return
in Marriage.
ing with 26 bornpont nine pickerel and
There woe a very pretty home wedding
two bass one of wbich weighed four
at 8.8U Monday evening at tbe residence of
pounds.
Mr. and Mre. F. W. Lapbain on Lawrence
E. J. Brown, J. B. Mnrpby, Joseph St., where their son, Walter D, Lapbam,
EAton, Harry Donbar and S. F, Brann and Miss Gertrude ifarrlngton were
returned Thursday morning from Detroit nnlted in marriage.
where they have been attending the
The ceremony was performed by the
National Encampment of tbe Dniform Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, In the presence of
Baok, K. of P. Tbe reit of the party the Immediate friends and relatives of the
they report to have stopped off for a few contracting parties. The ceremony was
days at Garnett’s near Brunswick.
that involving tbe use of tbe ring. Tbe
"Let me tell you something,’’ said C. bride was gowned In white. .
The wedding party stood under a
H. Nelson to a Lewiston Journal mao,
“ Ten years ago I made an exhibit of eight beautiful marriage bell of out flowers. In
stallions; yesterday I ehowed nine. While tbe center of tbe room and In the parlors
many n.en have quit the breeding busi was a profusion of out flowers, ferns and
ness I tell you It Is because they didn’t golden rod. A solo was rendered by Mr.
breed the right goods. That Is why they Harold J. Cox.
After the ceremony refreshmente were
didn’t make a peount'ary saoorss. A pair
sold here yesterday for twelve hundred served by foi^ yonng ladles dressed In
dollars; four years ago they wouldn't white, Mlssee Mand Lapham, Nlta
have brought over four hundred dollars Williams, Louise Sturtevant an i Flossie
That shows that horses ere not on tbe Moore. Mr and Mrs. Lapham tucilved
wane. Last spring I sold a hundred and many beautiful preaente.
After the refreshments were served,
forty-one horses In Boston, and while
that woe nearly fifty per cent, more than tbe company sang “God be With You
a few years ^o the enpply today is not ’TUI Wo Meet Again,’’ and Mr. and Mrs.
equal to the, ifemand. The Sunnyelde Lapbam were driven to Bast Pond where
stable bred foor oolts lait year where It they will paea their honeymoon.
bred only one a few years ago. Horses
PALMBR-HAMLIN.
that are fifteen and a half to sixteen
hands high and show good action are
Married, Sept. 8, at tbe Pleasant Street
worth and will bring from one hundred Methodlet Rplscopal parsonage, by the
and fifty to five hqndred dollars. Any Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Henry W. Hamlin
man wbo says tbe horse boelness le dead of Waterville, and Miss Grace Palmer of
Is not In line with tbe tlmea.”
Winslow.

BKV. FB. OHABLAND.
(Ooatiaaed from Vint Page-)
and- Alma LaPoint mbs n dnat vmx
awMtly, rteUy dawrvlng thn apptani*
that tbav Motlvad.
When Fr. Oharland roM to hla test h«
waa greaitd by a opontaneona otorm of
appUnte. Ho tpoke both In SVoioh anA
BngUab, pssrtly aa toUowa:
“My daarly bo oved people: Great and
nnspeakable are the eeattBMDta of Joy and
gratitade toat now fill my heart. After
oroeetng eta and continent, I am glad,
exceedingly glad to return to yon, for
there’e nothing after sdl llhe “Home
Sweet Home.’’ While on tbe one band 1
have been told In yonr addrveere that yon
nave not torgotteu me In my abienoe. 1
un my part have not forgotten yon. I
tbongbt of you when 1 waa In Egypt,
Jndea, Samaria and Gsdllee. Yon were
with me when I knelt at tbe feet of tbe
•overeign pontiff, Leo XIII.
If 1 hBU gone from you an nnbellever, 1
shunld have returned a believer and a
Cathullo. 1 would have been like that
uubeliever who stood nnder that great
dume of St. Peter’s and said, “ When I
stand under this majestic and blsterio
dome, I believe” It I had gone away an
unbeliever, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Naiaretb, and Tiberias, xlome, with a long
aud unbroken line of pontiffs from Tltne
9ih would have convinced mo. But I went
thither a believer and a Catbollo, and re
turn a better priest and a better citizen.
I bi'seeoh you to live worthy In every way
of tbe esteem aud admiration of those who
are not of our laltb. I hope and trust
that the great and omnipotent God will
bless us lu our olty and country and may
Ho vouchsafe to us peace, prosperity and
napplness.
lu the groat joy of this occasion, one
thought of saduebs Intrudes. The Bishop
of the diocese, thot venerable and blessed
uiau who on my departure blessed me
with a father's love was not there to bless
me on my return, 1 beseech the Lord to
shower upon you untold benediotlons.”
At the close of Fr. Charlaud’s address,the
Amttiuuu ll»g VI08 displayed upon the
stage, and the ondlenoe sang “America,”
glviug a must patriotic and Inspiring
close to a memorable day.

-■■-i

WINSLOW
Frank G. Crosby who Is working In
Augusta came up Monday to oast hla
vote.
Mr. Daniel Getcbel is visiting friends In
Bath.
Miss Selene Seywood of 'Vassalboro is
tbe gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farwell.
Mrs Eliza Getohell and daughter' Ethel
with a party of friends have just returned
from an outing at China Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole attended the
State Fair at Lewiston last week.
Tbe Misses Eva and Ads Yeaton, wbo
have been gneata of Mr and Mrs. Will
Croeby, left for their home lu Bath,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farwell, retnrned to their home In Berlin,
N. H., Saturday.
The High school will begin next Mon
day, Sept. 17th uuder the instruction of
Alfred Goody, Colby 1900, of this town.
On Saturday evening a straw ride by
moonlight was an event of much enjoy
ment to a select party composed of tbe
following gentlemen and their wives:
Messrs. Joslah Butler, Will Bowden,
Thoe. Snttle, Perry Simpson, Jobn Marr,
Jerry Preble, Cbas. Greene, Joseph Cole,
W. E. Choate and Frank Stanley. They
rode to Oakland and took euppur wbioh
had been prepared, for them at Sibley’s,
and after taking a delightful trip by
steamer op tbe Messalonskee to Snow
Pond, returned home.
SATURDAY’S FIRE.
Little Blaze but Much Smoke In the Lookwood Waete Storehouse.
Tbe entire fire department of the olty
with tbe exception of Hose 4 was called
out Saturday evening at about 9.20 by an
alarm from Box 66. Tbis box is located
on Water street, opposite the Lookwood
storehouse, and
large crowd at onoe
Hooked to that part of the olty attracted
by the report that the Lookwood Mills
were on fire.
The fire was in tbe Lookwood store
house for cotton waste, which Is a twostory brlok Btruoture at tbe lower aide of
the mills. Its oause Is unknown but If is
BUpposed to have statted froui spontane
ous oombustlon In the ootton waete.
The burning of she waete gave rise to a
dense and suffocating smoke, but the fire
soon yielded to the quick work of the fire
men.
The damage was confined to the
burning of tbe upper floor and of
tbe ootton waste and Is small,
being fully covered by Insutauoe.
Tbis makes the seoond fire In two days,
after a period free from fires of near y elx
weeks. As Waterville fires proverbially
oome by threes, It would seem that the
third one is not far distant.
LETTER TO FRANK NOBLE.
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir; Yon can make our paint.
It would cost you more than to buy It;
because we work by machinery, you by
hand. We grind and mix; you only mix.
Your paint would not be the same, beoanse mere mixing isn’t enongb.
We nse a good deal of zinc. Yon can’t
do that; it li hard to mix. A streak of
lead and a strlok of zinc Is not lead and
zinc. The lead would chalk off, and the
zlno peal off. Lead and zinc stays on.
It Is grinding together, intimate mix
ing, that mskoH Devoe lead and zlno good
paint. You can’t do that; and oouldn’t
afford it even if you could do it.
We bave been making paint 146 years.
We make a good deal; can afford to pro
vide tbe maoblnery for It.
We are yonr helper not your hlnderer.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
Soratcb, Boratob, soratoh; unable
tend to baslui-sg during the day or sleep
during tbe night. Itching piles, horrible
plague. Doan’s Ointment euree. Never
falls. At any drug store, 60 cents.

'

want money for hauling candidates by
•pedal trains, and they Itave agreed
among thimselves to stand out for a
fixed rale per train mile. The national
committee of the Democratic and Re
publican parties have been notified of
the railroads! action.

ISSUES EPITOMIZED.
Ex-Senator Hill Incidentally Says
Something About Machine Rule.

OLNEY NOT A VOTER.

Boston, Sept. 8.—The Transcript says:
"Klchard OnJey never was registered in
ROOSEVELT DOING HEAVY WORK. Falmouth.” This information is con
veyed to Boston by wire from Zeba A.
Holton, chairman of the Republloan town
committee of the place where Mr. Olney
Political Gossip From Many makes his summer residence, and, added
to the fact that Mr. Olney is not and hels
Sections of the Country.
not been registered in Boston for five
years, gives cold proof that Mr. Olney
himself is a violator of his own dictum
thit "the voting power is a tru!\t which
Herkimer, N. T., Sept. 8.—ExSenator
calls for use and is violated by the neglect
Hill'a appearance here last evening oc of use."
casioned something of a sensation In
A CAMPAIGN 'WI.N'D-UP.
political circles.
He came ostensibly
to visit his old friend, ex-Jiidge Earl.
Blddeford, Me., Sept. 8.—The end of the
He was met by Judge Earl at the Cen Maine campaign for both Democrats
tral depot, and they diin-ii ti,.;eilie". and Republicans in this city came last
That .ludge iCarl \> .is ti. be advmiceil .-.ni night with entliuslastlc rallies! At the
a oompiouilse canrtidMe I')! g.c.'iiio;- Republican meeting Postmaster Gen
was rumored as an i xiditna'; et in' M •. eral Smith made the chief address.
Hill's visit, bill .Indgi I'larl said e.n- Richard Webb of Portland spoke on na
phatlcally ihul his r.'aine \va“ uol t» be tional issues. At the Democratic rally
considered.
Messrs. Belltnu and Clair, two repre
After dinner the Fort Dayton band ap sentatives of the French people in Maine,
peared at the hotel and serenaded Mr. spoke at some length.
Hill, who was called upon for a speech
by the crowd assembled in front of the
PARTY UNITY THREATENED.
hotel. Mr. Hill said;
"Jt is nevd;.-.iw to say that I am
Albany, Sept. 8.—Chairman Cantwell
heartily In fav ir of the election of Bryan ' has Issued a call for a conference of the
and StevenTOu. They are th i oandldates executive committee of the Chicago
of the Democratic party, duly and reg-1 platform Democrats at Saratoga Sept.
ulaa-ly nominated at a natlopal conven 10, on the eve of the Democratic state
tion, of .which I was a member, and convention. In his call, Chairman
which treated me, from beginning to end. Cant'well says that condiWong havt
with marked and unusual courtesy, and arisen whlcii threaten party unity and
I am honorably bound to actively sup may, if permitted to continue, affect not.
port a ticket of my party nominated un only the state, but national ticket as
der such oircumstances.
well.
"Our candidates repijesent the interests
COCKRAN ON BRYAN’S SIDE.
of the average man—the plain people of
the i»untry—the farmer, the mechanic,
New York, Sept. 8.—National Commit
the laborer.
The Idsuos this year are
very plain and cannot be misunderstood. teeman Rlciiardison announces that
Let me epitomize them:
One party Bourke Cockran will take the stump for
Former Senator Gorman of
favors large standing armies, Immense Bryan.
public expenditurefH a government of Maryland has arrived here to assist the
grandeur and magnificence, high pro eastern branch of the Democnatic cam
tective tariffs, a British colonial policy, paign committee.
great oombinatlons of corporate wealth
FAIRBANKS IN KANSAS.
and a centralized government.
"The other jtarty favors a continuance
Kansas City, Sept. 8.—Senator FWrof the plain and simple government of banks of Indiana made the first speech
our forefathers, public expenditures of his Kansas tour Friday to a largieand
limited to the actual necessities of the appreciative audience.
He dwelt par
government, tariff taxation for public ticularly upon Bryan’s responslblllly for
purposes only, an army for defense and the ratification of the Paris treaty. Sen
not for conquest, competition In business ator Fairbanks spoke at Strong City last
free from monopollsLic oombinatlons.
night.
"These are the essential diiderences
concisely stated between the two great VERDICT IN RAILROAD DI.SASTER.
parties.
Lasdale, Pa., Sept. 8.—The ooroaer’s
“If wise counsels shall prevail at the
Satratoga convention next wek and wa Jury which has been Investigating the
proceed on right lines to plan for victory cause of the wreck on the Plilladelphia
Instead of inviting defeat, and shall so and Reading railroad at Hatfield, last
shape our course and polioies as to de Sunday, in which 13 persona were killed
serve thesuport of the great Independent and over ,101 n Jured in a coillsion bot'Ween
and conservative forces of this state—al a milk train and a crowded excursion
ways an mipo^Laiit factor in our elec train, rendered a verdict fixing the re
tions—and the thousandsiof Kepublicana sponsibility upon the railroad company.
dissatisfied with the arbitrary machine Engineer Davis and Conductor Shelby
rule of th.'.ir party— we cannot only res of the colliding train, D. B. Beidler, tele
cue the Empire state frqm further Re graph operator at Souderton, and W. S.
publican control, but can'give our elec Groves, train dispatcher in the Reading
terminal station at Philadelphia.
toral vote for 'William J. Bryan.”

I

TEDDY IS OVERWORKED.
Grand Ilapid.s, Jlich., Sept. 8.—Gov
ernor Roosevelt arrived at this city last
evening, and was accorded a grand street
demonatration.
Later he spoke In the
Auditorium, which was crowded to It.s
utmost oapaeily, and later made a brief
speech in Powers’ theatre. During hi.^
trip through Michigan yesterday, Colon,-1
Roosevelt made eight speech,?^, b' gi, nlng at Bay City at 8:30 in the morning
ajnd ending at Haisilng^ at 5 o'clock. Tit"
crowds at the various stopping place.s
during tile day wore large, uppreoiatlve
and responsive. The governor is ple.ased
with his western reception, although he
complains that he is greatly overworked.
He says that while his health is robu.st
and his strength equal to any ordinary
demand, h? will be glad when he crosses
the Michigan state lino into another
atate where the central committee does
not work its candidates so liard. Tlie
governor slept here last night In his pri
vate car, and started for South B<?nd,
Ind., today, wliei e he speaks this even
ing.
TAMMANY’S PROBABLE TICKET.
Skiiatoga. N. Y., Sept. 8.—Richard
eSroker has not arrived here, and neither
haa Seoiator McCarren, but both are ex 
pected today. Congressman Sulzer and
Henry D. Purroy are the latest addi
tions to the group of pollticianis. Every
delegate that has andved predicts that
M,r. Croker Iius the upper hand In the
oontest for control of the convention.
’ Talk of tlie ticket »eems to favor the
head as Stanchiield and Mackey.
If.
however, Stanchiield dhould not want to
run, Mackey is spoken of for first place,
With Colonel Rowe for lieutenant govamor.
It is believed that the ticket
■will be made up as foU0'W»; For govarnor, J. B. Stanchiield; lieutenant govornor, W. P. Mackey; oeore-tary of stale,
C. F. Rowe; comptroller, Edwin At
water; attorney general, George M.
Palmer.
^
CHINAHEiN NOT 'WANTED.
San Jose, Cal., Sept. 8.—The state
Democratic convention adjourned Fri
day after nominating an electoral ticket
and adopting a platform embodying the
principles set forth in the national plat
form adopted at Kansas City. The plat
form condemns the employment of
Asiatics and favors the re-enactmeni
and Improvement of the Chinese exelusion act and the adoption of such
law.s as will exclude ail Asiatic labor.
It opposes “government by Injunction.”
denounces the blackiist and favors ar''bitratlon between corporations and their
employes.
DEADHEADS SHUT OUT.
Chicago. Sept. 8.—Railroads operating
south of the Ohio and ea-st of the Mlselssippi have departed from the timehonored campaign year custom of
gratuitously who, ling prtsldent and
vice pr'sldontial candidates and their
retinues about th.-ir teirlto-ry on elec
tioneering expeiiiuon.s. Tills year they
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STEAMSHIP COMPANIES FEEL IT.
New York, Sept. 8.—The price of coal
is soaring in Europe, and not enough
ships can be had on this side of the
ocean to carry cheap coal to supply the
demand.
Tiiis is adding considerably
to the operating expenses of the big
steamship c,impjin,les, as the swift liners
burn from 400 to 550 tons of coal daily.
Coal is worth Erom $2.50 to $3 a ton more
In Europe than here. As a result the
liners are carrying on the outward voy
age enough l oal to take them over and
part of tile way back.
AMERICAN’ ABILITY RECOGNIZED.
Cape 'rown. Sept. 8.—Orders for 300
large coal trucks. Involving £160,000, are
about to be placed in America by gold
mining companies on the Ramd, in which
quick delivery is vitally Important.
Tenders were received fram British and
American manufaeturers, but the latter
quoted lov/er prlcea and promised motspeedy delivery.
'British financin'
houses fear that the English manufa,turers will allow foreigners to reap the
commerical benefits of the war.
WAS BENT ON MURDER.
Clinton, Mass., Sept. 8.—With a sihotgun and two dirks for weapons, Frank
Murphy of Sterling, somewhat Infiuenced
by liquor, started out to kill somebody
FVlday.
He threatened his wife and
children, who escaped before Injury was
done them, and then lie atacked Michael
Corkey, who was at work In a fieJd, setlouely cutting and bruising him. He
will recover.
HE HANGED HIMSELF.
South Framlngiiam, Mass., Sept. 8.—
The body of Michael Flynn, aged 35, ■wa.=
found Buspemded by a rope In a sleeping
room at h,lH home on the Hayden road
near Hopkintoa, Friday night.
In
sanity was probably the cause of his
•ct.__________________

OUTLINING NEW PLAN.
Administration Is Moving Cautiouily
In the Chinese Question.

CONSULTATION WITH MINISTER WU

As to Personality of Chinese
Peace Commissioners.

Yellow fever is decreasing In Havana.
There have been no deaths of Americans
fram the disease this week.
A braak hi a large water main at the
Bay State mills, I.owen, Mass., caused a
damage of m-ore than $1000.
Probably from sparks thrown by a
locomotive a fire was started in the ware
house uf French & Heald- at Milford,
Muss., which resulted in u loss of $8001
to the building and furniture stored
therein.
Daniel Trlinmliis. a shoemaker, was
struck and instantly killed by a train at
Salem, Maas. Ti'liim:ltia was 41 yearold, and was unmarried.

A raw pAvoKirn FOR huntinq.^'

Klneo. Me-. Sept. 7.—Margaret Jones
of Cambridge, Mass., a waitress em
ployed In one of the hotels here. Jumped
Into the lake from the steamboat pier,
but was got ten out alive. Her act Is
said to have been prompted by despon
dency.

Model 1898. » Amy ofiliber, freight 8 M
Model 1894. 90 W. C. F. ooUber, "Extrs
WBlghl61-2pounda

’

weight

CHILD KILLED BY A CAR.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Minister Wu
arrived in Washington from Cape May
Friday, and although It was near the
clijse of the official day he proceeded
directly to the state department. It is
understood that he had received an in
timation that the department officials
were desirous of conferring with him,
hence his return to Washington. For
nearly an hour the minister wnas closeted
with Acting Secretary Hill and Assistant
Secretary Adee, the door being locked
meantime and not even the messengers
allowed entrance. None of the parties
to the conference was communicative as
to the conference, but at its conclusion
Ur. Hill repaired to the White House
with a portfolio wellfiUod with papers.
For several- hours preceding the mlnl^ter’s visit Acting Secretary Hill and
Assistant Secretary Adee had been en
gaged In short conferences, and it was
gathered that the negotiations relative
to China were approaching anothei
phase, and that another pronouncement
of some kind was in preparation. The
fact is recalled that when the United
States made its response to the Russian
note on Aug. 20 the officials here ex
pressed the belief that about a week’s
tlnnhe would be required to determine
upon the next step, and at the end of that
time it would be definitely known
whether or not the troops were to be
withdrawn from Pekin. That period of
time has now elapsed. The reports from
the European chancellories indicate
that, officially at least, this Important
subject is being treated with the greates,t
deliberation, and at least another week,
and probably even more time,-may be
consumed in framing the last of the an
swers to the Russian note.
Meanwhile our government has pretty
well satisfied Itself as to the attitude to
wards this last propositloti of each and
all of the powers Interested in the Chi
nese problem. It may be that this
knowledge is regarded, a« sufficient upon
which to base another forward, and,
perhaps, in this case an independent
movement, by the t^nit^d States towar 'j
the ultimate withdirawal of the troop*
and the settlement with China which
the government has had in mind since
the beginning of the trouble.
The consultations with Mr. Wu are be
lieved to have been inspired by a desire
to learn something of the personality of
Chinese i;i)tableF whose names have
been suggested as proper to constitute
the Cliinese side of any comml9.“lon
which may be named to arrange a iettlement of the rtlfllcultlea. Mr. Wu Is an
ardent adherent of Elarl Li.
There was a dearth of official infoi matlon from China Friday. General Chaf
fee got through a dispatch dated Sept. 1,
at Pekin, indicating that cnir.-lrrs are
Btlll employed to close thegap in the line
of communication between Tientsin and
Pekin. This dispatch made no mention
of the military situation, and it -was in
ferred that affairs In Pekin remain quiet.
The message rccomnicnded that Special
Colonel Aaron S, Daggett, Fourteenth
United States Infantry, lie made a briga
dier general for gallantry.
If this government la taking any meas
ures urging the return of the Imperial
family to Pekin the l esponsible officials
decline to make any statement on the
subject. Such a step, however, on the
part of the Clilne.se officials, it is pointed
out, would be highly desirable and might
be an Important factor in facilitating
the progress of the negotiations for a
peaceful settlement Of the existing
troubles. With the responjilble heads of
the Chinese empire at the capital clty>.
in direct communication with the representative-i of the allied powers, mui h
more satisfactory results could be ac
complished than by negotiating through
eubordilnatee.
Th situation at Amoy, China, having
apparently cleared up conslderaltly, the
navy department instructed Admiral
Remey to dispose as he deems best of the
gnmboat Caetlne, which was sent to that
port some days ago when the Japanese
landed marines. The Castlne was on
her way to the Cavite naval station
when the troubles at Amoy threatened
to become acute, but was diverted to the
latter place to look out for American Jntereste.
The statement vras made last night
that no new note had been sent to the
powers by this government on the Chi
nese question. The United States, anlma,ted solely with the purpose of hav
ing an early settlement of the .Chinese
question, prefers that the armies of the
allied powers should remain in Pekin
until a settlement lB-.4^flnitely reached,
but it is reiterated that should any
nation withdraw its troops then our
government wlU do likewise.
NOTHING NEW AT LONDON.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Zxindon. Sept. 7.—’The police of BudaPesth, according to a dispatch from
Vienna to The Dally Mail, have cap
tured a gang of wholesale note forgers,
ipcluillng a political lawyer named
Takata and ^rau Kovaez, a well-knd\^n
painter. Takata tried to shoot himself.
TRIED ’TO' DROWN HERSELF.

GLOUCEISTBR’S FIRST THEATER.
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 8.—The Union
Hill theater was opened Friday night,
and In this structure the city has its first
house of amusement. For years the city
hall has been used for theatrical pur
poses.

DID A WHOLESALE BT^SINESS. ,

Providence, Sept. 8.—A girl of 4 years
.■.in in fror.it of a troiiey car at Anthony
vllltige Friday noon and was ground un
der the wheels, and killed betNire the
motormun could slop the oar. The vic
tim w.Ts creraing the street w ith a pJaytritite, and ran from between two passing
teams, directly In the'path of the car.
Buchanan, Miob. May 99
Geneses Pare Food Oo., Le Boy, M. Y,
GeDtlnmen:—My mamma has been a gieat
cotfee drln>er ann has toun'l It very injurloes
Havinit used several packages o' ;our ORAlN-0,
the drink that takes the p toe of coffee, she finds
it much better for herself and for ns children to
drfnk. She hss given np coffee ' riiiklngentirely.
We use a packsge of Grain.O evni y week, I am
ten years old..
Your* respectfully,
I

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
FREE—8wd Hants snd Addru* on Postsl for IBO-pag* niustntsd Ctrtilogiie,

WMMESTER REPEATHIB ARMS GO..

TWO

When you seek a physician, you want a man of
experience, one -who has cored other troubles like yours, $$
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Qinstipation, Impure Blood.
The True “L. F." Atwood's Rtters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.

The LEADING NATIONAI. KEPOBDIGAN NEWSPA PER, throughly up to dak
Dd always a stauob sdvoosce and suppiirter of RepabllOTU principles, will cootali
the Diost reliable news of

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

has haen tho favorita hoaaehold
remudv for intl«niniation in
8° joiissoy A to.,

^

'PdinrKiUer |
oi A

a| Household
Medicine
A Safe and Sure Oure for

Cramps
Coughs Brulsea
DIarrhcea Colda
Burns
Sprains and Strains.
Gives instant relief.

MEW RAVEN. COIN.

THEN EW YORK TRIBONE

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

a Everybody
^ Knows
About

•

Pt»omises vs. Experience,

F-sKNin VYilmams.

You
can
buy
Johns m’s
Anodyn-'
Liniment
In two size
' bottles,25ot.s.
and 60 coots.
The latter is
more economical
containing 3 of the
former. 1 or 00 years

-

luoludlug dlsoussione, ootrespoadenoe and epeeoheg of the ablest p<~litical leaden
brilllsDt editorials, reports from all seotioos of the land ehowlog progress of tbe
work, etc., eto., and will oomiuead Itself to tho careful perusal of every thuaghWol,
intelligent voter who has the true Interests of bin country at heart.

Pub'ished Mond i v.Weilnesday and Friday, is in
realit'a flue fresh everyotherday Daily, giving the
’atest news on days of
X*.S_\X/AAL'lvr i»»u9. and ooTeriug news
N » • ™ CCIAiy of the other three, it
<T> |.
ooutalus all iraportaut
iriDUIie.''
foreign war and other
cable news whiob appears
in THE DAILY TRIBUNK of same date, also
Domeslie and Foreign Correepondenoa Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone 1) nstratlons, UumorovB Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes.
Agrloultnral Hatters and Comprehensive and
Bellab e Flnanotal and Market reports.
Regular subseripttoD price, $1.60 per year
Wefuruiabit with THE .MAIL for $1.71 per
year.

New
York

Published on ThnmUj
and knovn for nearljili.
I years in almoit ersn
pare of the United Slates
a« a National Famll,
Newspaper of the higtett
class fer fstmers and ilk
lagers. Itoontalnialltlii
meet iiniortint gensnl
news of THE nsilf
TRIBUNE up to hour of ' '

New
York
Weekly

Tribune

taining reading For every meiiiner of the (amih,
old and young. Market Reports which are aooeiited as authority by farmers and country met.
ohsiit., and i. o’ean, up to date, intererting anl
Instructive.
Regular subsorlptlon price, $1.00 per year.
Vfe furnish It with THE MAIL for $1.25 per yeu

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, fie,

|

Two size*, Sic. and 50c.
Only one Pain KUlet, Parry DavIS*.

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. La'wry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

sTHEYFIT JU^T SPLENDID ”

That Is what ail our ousComers say, for we lit
the frames lothe face xa well as the lens to the eye.
We guarant e our work and use the most
mc^ern methoiis for httii g. Artifletaleyes, fitted
as in hoepit^lfi*
Yours truly,

Buy Direct FRon

thL

FactofcT'

HONEST AACH1NE3 AT HONpST PRICES

Prof. E. F. BEAriAN,

Ovjp machines are the
best. OVJP prices the
lowestT

60 Main St., over Stewart’s Grocery Store.

For Woman.

Dr, Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never bad a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dlfllcult
oases successfully treated through correspondence, an d tho most complete satisfaction
uaranteedin everyinstance. I rellevehunreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters tmthfally
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E, M. TOLman CO^, 170 Tremont St., Boston, Hasa

S

A

Marion f'ouiuy, Ark.

fiohlH are conceded by e.x perts to cutitHUi the worlds
Juiur*^ HVipply of Zl«c.

THE NUTME6 ZINC MINES CO.

Au Machinis Cuakahiud eon
WRITE

FOR

10 YiaM

PRICE'S AND CATALOOUE

CMCAGO ^mc MACHINE^'
CHICAGO. ILL-

Funeral Directors

and

Main Streer, WatervlUe, Mains

Night oalls responded to by
J. H. Qrondln,
7 Tleonio street.

Undertakers

Day Telepbous 66-3.

J, K. Pooler,
67 Water street

EDisoirs Phohograph

Better than s I^ano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well ns plays/wi
don’t cost as mneh. It reproduces the music of any instrument-^and or orchestra—telli
fitoilas and sinss—fhe old familiar hymns as 'well as the popular songs—it is al ways ready.
, Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cats*
lugues or aU dealeoa, yt NATIONAL PHONOORAI'H CO., 135 Fifth Ave.. New York-

own absolutely free and clear 160 acres of rich ZIno
property, right In the heart of this marvellous dls*
Irlct.
Our Stock is now Melhnjj at

60 CENTS PER SHARE,

London, Sept. 8.—The Chinese crisis
presents no new features this morning. BulJect to advance without notice. Par value #1.00.
Nothing appears to be certalii regarding Full paid and non-aHsessable. As an Investment,
stock in this Company 1h unsurpassed.
Russian action.
’Various statements
Note our Low Cupitullzutloii, |20U,000. Dlvldemls
will not have to be thinly sprt^ad over mlUlons as
are made in Vienna and Berlin, with an IstheuHse
with most mining enterprises.
assumed air of authority, but the balance
I)evelopment work is biMng pushed rapidly.
Write at once for Booklet entitled “ Trofita of
of opinion leans to the belief that Russia
Ziuo Mining,
Is still inclined to adhere to her de
▲Make
.Make tiall checks payable to F. S. (irlswold,^^'reas.
--- i.,orGeo. C. Irvin, sec’y,
cision to leave Pekin, whatevr the other
\
ni
powers may do.
NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
% 140
14 Nassau St., New York City
SPLIT VERDICT NOT LEGAL.
Oeo . (', Irvin,
Bee.
(hMi. Man.
'Victoria. B’.''“C., Sept. 8.—-'fhe sieaniBhip Warrlmoo brings the following E. F. Filrbr-ttber, Skowhegsn, Maine
news: The Hawaiian court, in tlie case
of George Edwards, convicled of an un
natural offense after tlie Aineil< an fiag
was raised in Hawaii, has decided that
'^If a obtld ii alllog don't neglect to teit^^'
the eonslltution follows tlie fiag. bkiFfor worms. Give several doses of
H
wards was convicted on a verdict of 10 to
2, and the court grants an appeal, as an
9 irwGrhi* ate pr*MU$ iber will be expelled. AUarmlum) 9
unuiilinous verdict Is necessary under
fw tegeuhle unite. mAklpfirlob. pure hl.K>d. Aljour •tni>-Nl
i>r. J. F.True A: Oo. Auburn, Me.A I
the constitution.'

'brms?

J TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR i

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
■r-tr'c

OM

MAIN

ST

n’crtrinwT ' DEPOT

■fo

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday o' August, 1600,
C. W. .Tones, administrator on the estate ot ».
M. Itoblnson, late of Vassalboiro, in said County,
deceased, having petltloiiel for lioense to sell the
following real estate of -said deceased, for the
payment of debts. Ao., viz:
Situated in said Vassalboro and bounded north
by tile Vassalboro road; east by land known as
the William Murray land; south by laud known
OB tbe Levi tVebber lot, and west by land of Mrs.
Emma Clark.
Ohduhbd, That notloe thereof be aiven three
weeks suooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
September next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper prlnt^ in Waterville, that all persons tnteresM may attend at a Court ot Probate tbeu
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, It any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attbst: W. a. NEWCO.MB, Register. 3wl0

GHICHkiTtlPS ENOUM

g gg

PlPY89MyiL*
i9 lu
RED vmt 0®W
with Mb* ribbon. Take no utberr Umb. Boy of your
•Munpf for ParUouInrfi, I
and ^KnUef fkr L*****^!"
f.

"

S

t«ra Mail 10.000
«n Driicgiou.
€fclolie*t«r

C*|

HsattOP* » >< • * .

Look In the

Glass-

The worst ease of Pl'uple*
K.f'j!',. For
the skin m^e to be as smooth as » <
,
78 cents, sUver or stamps, we will
''.jjje thl
narAtimi
I
tratiou lli&t
that wa
we will izuarautO^
guarantee
nest results.
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO
W aieivlllc,
•
'

■ -h-

'■i

Firry dohharb.
[Uwlatoa Joonua]

finbd

TiPKn«i

aiss ttrer tDFt»k“d.

tfatar^lUf
Ladp . Paaooa Away i Tblltics the Chief Disturbing EflemoMt'
at the Preeent Stage.
; At ab|lot» At^ A Sbon lllnaaa.
!
New York, Sept. 8.—R. G.-Dusi *'Oo.’a
Lnof Tnppat of tbla oi^ paa^
AJ Bhlloh. DurHani, lie, at noon on weekly review of trade aaya: The vol
, Mritb’pckt i>C >S8«**Pume of‘business does not materially en
m«" to
iko WotervUlo Tburot^r.
large at the east, and there 1* only mod
mat Tnpp^ {or tome mintba Aaa,
erate Improvement at the west sund
10 IcriQW. Tkkt *• ****jiS*j:.
>t^^M Bible aob^ of the Rev
Mr. Ndiop’i/vtntbow. l^«A«e Jp^dtonl a* Bbllob. fier d(n]U>____ .r-- ■outh; but if expeclatloras of greater
activity when politics cease to disturb
itokDorr Ji^t ^ti*»**”*
,
,Tlt I* oU W«»*‘x
ttutt i^m a bOddan at^k of typAoid^lavar
are realised, current operations will b*
mt mallgnadt form, l^ag onl]|a found to have a, substantial foundation..
Tbs most Important event of tha.w«sk
■A” and pawnBinM. JMi
la the Industrial wortd was the agrea[iotwralM
>***'2Npg.A'aa tkjifinilAter of
ment on the tin plate wage scale with tbe
Look
U(»»
Ho tbo; trdrdS <M Bl^
and lira,
J.
of |hli eli
AbUtIgamated .association
granting
^|t^e
^-waMbai
tbm
nbiiMt • percent advance to 26,0*0 Wnda
i.ki« tb* o««t«« »•»•«« 0* »«••
f'Ji Ho oM bnlW • ^tlothlp
Jijffb s brotbaroi^. . ^baa| .B.
long Idle.
Other .aictal workers' de
putes SUV neaHng Mettlement, wklle the
T^oboi
^
- oomiiail^ Md.Adfc^ Id^lFr and ond^aioMr*
I’tf^
BNwden purchase of 600,000 pieces of
lookM
ika and her o^'iM'
I Ibo mMO Qraoi
print cloth at 2 7-1 cents clears up the
.^laaYijl^mipjr.poa^g
dl(
Ltbetblcd boat
nU RtvOr market, and Is believed to prbin. c.WbBi'fbp
baa«^;Of
and jtonbla'.
clude serious wsige differences there.
Hel*o6,.c<}n .
There were also sold 150,000 pteoes o€
JIfa.. Ak-aatpapt an^., faltbfM|^ ob^tiai
“llo^
I wao« alot
Iln toaitroeob
odd goods.
ajpe aH)d .in tba .tall bopa of tiM rafoi
krifbt
The final decision of the dlssatisfled
^on and imnmKall'p. Bw. a^
I cemo'
wad anthracite miners as to a s'trike will be^
gb bU ■acaka aMd.^abUjbU nbont 28.
Ibiongfa
reacbed today.
If a strike is decided
*••
.►.v
.1.1 '
Tba fnn^ji^ofjMbi^. uTor
upon, it Is likely to involve only a por
of MIm Tafivt
h
tion of the anthracite interests, and the
producers aie Wo#. pi ijiared, as produe,{loD to Itri NalMtii tbik he aa;9
tlop In Awkust was 619,000 tons over last
r
itraoto.
pMT^V_B,m._ .Tt>ar . aw*.! "
i.-'*
year, and coal has been moving to market
chMor
Sia#rottpw’eU UAM« .pJaBAAa-«»aAaa*4^v^^RS^^p»
<
tor two weeks Very heavily.
Weather
)I***
wire at ...-'..-t*
tba'balf ---------------------ixraoe oommanoad. ipuat imprawlTety. The large onmber conditions continue favorable for crops.
lihoT tie"* of that flagging aad Qn> Itrehant ut relailvoa and frienda and the With some cutting oom.
Business In iron and steel products
t^eMonkarplna tha%dava MOoUad beantifal tribntea epohe elodaantip of tba
Later too eavera poondlng. on tba track loving regard in arblob the daooaaad wai steadily ini'i-^i-ases, and mills are more
actively em'phi^e^ Detober I is men
I liar""
broke and' both Vbloan
Haclairood aboi In abend of bar. bald.
tioned aa the probable date of a general
Tba pall bearera wero Miner Etowa, resumption.
Jolnokllp eat oat to recover , tbo dieigoTtba bad loot and bar drive np tbe Gao. Wbevlar, Cbaa. B. Fogg and Hobart'
Laac week’s shipments of boots and
■ertratob waa n nerve tinglar. &be Clark. Tba bartal vraa at Pina Grove shoes from Boston were only 70,345 cases,
At along ander tbe whip. Vulcan at
gnd for the year thus far the decrease,
tsala waa bogging to bla work In tbe Gemeterp.
compared with 189A has amounted to
^loan mytbologloal at>la, wblob
264,315 cases.
poawill ramembar “boinnierand
Sales of wool s.t the three chief eastern
MORGAirs laFLElESR.
' bat Utaoa azeriing every ounce of
markets declined to 2,833,500 pounds,
retrength and with bar btae tingling
against 4,234,700 in the previous .eek,
the blowa of her drivet’a laab Warrtwra Wlio WWa tire <leene«« Mwg suid 9.223,200 last year. The du mess
AgssilrstloB wt tk« Orest
Lwled up to witbln half a length and
was not accompanied by any pronounced
oe thus under tbe wire.
Wsalstswtew.
weakness.
Tba next beat trotted on tbe edge of
KaLur^s for the yi'et'k wore '4"i la the
tgTOWlui dutk Indicated that the Wa>
When Waahlngton, one day riding United States, against 132 last Year, and
:iill« mare waa tired. Vuloan won along his lines, saw the fringed hnnt24 in Canada, against 30 last yesu*.
iodilpi and tbe reat of the race waa

^

iSJ

jiovet till Wedneaday afternoon.
Nov all tbla time Mr. Nelaon bad been
giBg. Be talked In tbe ttretob and
coter into tbe prealdent’a bokand
ngued tbe apeccatoia in tbe grand
Among tbe aaditore waa Oon>
amtn Litiufleld who listened to tbe
kt of tbe Watervllle orator with at
apparent zeit aa tbongh a tariff
au lb Cuogresa was on tbe tapie
I over In tbejadget’ tiaud dtarter
ritg wasn’t lieteDlng with ae niuob
nlailan. The faot that Mr. Nelson
lattaokiog bis metbods aod impugojudgmebt with many bedeee and
dBmay have Inflaenoed Mr. Dorrl-j
lack of appreolation, Mr. Nelaon!
la good strong voice. Mr. Dorrity
I a iirong voice, too, and a megaphone.
I dialogue waa therefore perfectly vtsl-.
|w the baked eye. Toe colloquy was
tbe sort tbat under ordinary oirttancea ia condnoted In tbe privacy
corner round tbe back side of tbe
Dorrity leaned over the balcony
Ihestand and then said be to tbe geonto from Watervllle:
lifoa shut tbat mouth. Nelson, or PH
lyoafluo.”
IWoU, we don't start ringers over on
|ttaok, anyway,” retorted Nelson.
Nov Nelson, yoa remember wbatl
close your mouth bare or I’ll put
Meson and you can’t start another
I bate till it is paid.”
|clioaftrode away flinging back lanI over his sboalder In variously ai1 junks.
arter Dorrity took conuael with bis
t oocflolousnesB, Nelson continued to
h'tarter Dorrity announced tbat
jMelson was fined 8i0.. Tbe genMeI from Watervllle curled his lips larfcsliy. Contrary to general ezpeotai didn’t rush to the secretary with
) bill or a certified obeok.
he rest of the story loay as well- be
I bere.
I the evioing races were called
00 appeared before the stand bebiod
He was ready to race.
Ur. NeUon you can’t start bere till
Inavesettled that fine,” shouted Mr.
pty,
I there was more dlsoussion on the
distance plan, without wires. It all
by Nelson retiring to tbe stable
|tig threats of showing up oertalo al
irtegularities in tbe methods em1 here and there and elsewhere In
f'olted States.
this may have been a very serious
|er Indeed to the parties engaged, but
crowd it was rare sport and fur1 wnch innocent entertainment.
■ Nelson might be safely featured as
lopiou stage show.

iugw^iirta of the Virglniana approach
ing, the reserve of hia naturally unde
monstrative nature broke down. “At
the sight he stopped; the riflemen drew
nearer, and their commander, stepping
in front, made the military salute, ex
claiming; ‘General, from the b««v«
of tbe Potomaol*
Waahington dis
mounted, came to meet the battalion,
and going down the line with both
arma extended, shook hands with the
riflemen one by one, teara rolling down
bis cheeks as he did so. He thcn'monnted, saluted, and silently rode on."
The riflemen were at once employed
as sharpshooters, and kept the enemy
cemtinuaily in hot water. EUtherto the
British outposts bad been safe enough
within stone’s-throw of the American
lines, but they now found, to their cost,
tbat it was almost certain death to ex
pose their heads within 200 yards of a
rifleman. So frequent became tbe rwturns of officers, pickets and artiUerymen shot at long range that Edmund
Burke exclaimed in parliament: “Your
officers are swept off by the rifles if
they show their noses I” In the Brit
ish camp tbe riflemen were called
“shirt-tail men, with their cursed twist
ed guns; the most fatal widow-and-orphan makers in the world.**—-Harper^
Magazine.

A Cold IVlicht In Canada.

The sky at night is a deep dark blue,
and the stars are like dropping balls of
fire, BO close they seem to be almost
within reach. The northern lights look
as If a titanic paint brush had been
dipped in phosphorescent flame and
drawn in great, bold strokes across
•the heavens.
As you pass the electric lamps you
see very tine particles of snow caught
up by the wind and glittering high in
the air like diuuionds. But It Is a cold
night, and you are not sorry to get into
your room. First of all, you take a
blanks or so from the bed, for there
are people in Canada who sleep all tbe
year round with only a sheet over
them, to such a pitch of perfection
have they brought the heating of their
rooms.
After you have tucked yourself in
Jhe stillness of the night is broken oc
casionally by a report like a cannon.
Have you ever been inside a bathing
machine when a mischievous boy
threw a stone at it? And, if so, do you
remember how you jumped? When the
[quickly extinguished.
walls of a wooden house crack In the
bitter cold, the effect Is similar, only
flight Damage Resulting From magnified. But you know what It
means here, so you only draw the
Friday’s Fire,
clothes closer round you, thankful that
pe alarm was rung In^Frlday at you are snug and warm. And so good
111.30 from Box .S8, Hose oompanies night—Blackwood’s.
12 responding.
Alwax* Face the EnKlne.
“Are was located at Nos. 3 and 8 In
In his prime tlie late Mr. John Cook,
r“"brlok tenement block at the
t of Elm street and Western avenue. the great tourist agent, was a man of
Iron frame. But when years of rail
I ,e
arrived, there was a way traveling, which averaged annual
I te on the roof at the rear of tbe ly some 40,000 miles, produced certaiu
Two lines of hose were laid, but alarming symptoms, he made a dis
**8 extlogulsbed by one, in short covery that may be worth giving to
the public. He found that the threat
^neiuents In which the fire caught ened trouble, something spinal, dis
pled by Abner Littlefield and H. appeared when he no longer sat with
bis back to the engine. He always
five is supposed to have thereafter faced It. and tbat the prin
r V » spark from the obimney.
ciple is sound will be borne out by
[dsmai
ge resulting from the burnt others whom he advised to do the
['• »nd the water is but slight and same. All who are called upon to do
1 oovered by insurance.
much railway traveling will be wise to
'
the fl^st time that the fire alt "facing the horses.”
f Inh

registration.

of About 118 Voters to the
Check Lists.
M
“es

Heglstration completed
There have
another,
^'oPPed. and about
"lod, leaving a net gain of

Ellsworth people are happy over tbe
prospect tbat Ames F. Gerald, tbe trolley
king of Maine, may baild an eleotrio
road from tbat city to some bay point.
Mr. Gerald wag in Ellsworth the other
day and attended a Demooratlo rally in
the evening. He was called upon, bat
excused himself from making an ex
tended speech. He said that he was not
polltiolan nor polltioal speaker, bat
intimated tbat be might have somethiag
lotereatlng to say to tbe people of Ells
worth in a business way ^ no early day.

mPIERCES

III Effect June 25. I900.

CilLOIM MEDICAL

“The star”

pAMtKnesn T»Ans itav* trsMivli)* nstlos

eoiM« MAtfr.

_.

Candy Factory,

gt.** •. ■*., osib lorBMfw. Bar Ruber;
«a«k <ley* tor Baeksport. BU^rth. oMTowa.
Vsnsebore.Aroostoobeosniy^WssIdsijMiecmery, i
8*. Jobe, St. mopluH and Balitha. 1mm B't rsi.
bee^ BWgDr «• Bwtdsqre essM* «e Bar B Mb >r.!
If Not?
IlWhyNot?
S.)lu n. isi., {Katum dMlyJ lor Bssew sad Bu
0
12 tor tor*
.'1 bam bcM thinking;of vniiinK
B,a- a u». for tk wb 'pm, ds'ly ssMbt Moo
_
vA"
nine tim«,’* WtlUs Mis. w/t>. ds** foIxM.)
•jBS n. jM. tnlaed for BeUM*. Harllsad, Drator,
Kinn, of.MsxtoA, Robesba Go., N. C.,
**^m3tbn'knonss wW s wondsifu thing ‘rSS* to. i«r pjSUK^Mtovkrgan.
s Gol^ Iteaknl Discovetr
• BO a. as., (loiaod) for Bwsst.
Bfc mb taken
Ubn' vsltiRi' he vrto h year 8ti BMpnoniBt. doba aad RsIBbs. Man sits at
___
old, sn>l he vran under the Novpon tor Mooookoia Lsko, at Baafot for
nstoD Co., and B. A A. R. B,
.
ddcMr*k tatobneit for ftto Ibtig yenrs.
., for lUifeu, Betoiport.Ru
Vft tfamt nil we nndn tor doctor’* MHa
’row ondOioiarUlOk t Ooily to
Bftr^Wo
aad Bu Harbor.
end R. did no .gbed. Bn eonld not ess
p. at tor ' Oltost, Dovu, Vokoroft,
uything only * Ktlle milk nnd etneker,
, Old'foes sad Mattsvasshsog.
and ■ooMtiincn even this would nwke
.•p. so., for toOrtold sad Bktwsi gni
l^eich, and he got very weak; oqpld
• p.00. (Bataidamoslylfov Bboehoes
not sit vp sH dsyvsodl ffnve up aJtt hope
eoi»« WEST.
t.M Asa., doily for Pbrtlssd oadBootoa.
of .bis qver Keying *ny>*tter. looking
Nowlk the tome to b y your farm*.
B.4»Aao., Moodays osly lot PoiDsad vits
over .one m your.;hooks t npfietd Ur.
We|c*ii|{iive
yon some good bergnine
'
neioe!s Golden UcqKsl Oiaoovcry ssc- LoeWoBk
aw n. MU, for Batli, Boekland, iLawistoa,
nauhended for indigiadon. We bonfffit FsrailiitteiB7Po(vB*d, Bootoa. White MoantalBS. from S700 up. Cell or,write to iM^for
some and gave to our boy., .Two botUcs Uontraai, Qiubaa Mid Chieago.
partioal*r*|before ’buying eleewhere.
f.W a. so. for Oakland,
of Dr. J^erce's Golmi Mracsil Discov
n i* m, M., Oakland, rarminsion, FhllUpa,
ery crftvd him. . He'is well ss.csnbe, Lewiston, D-uvlll. Jane, and PnrtTsBd.
SAI n. M , Dally for Angnst-, Lewiston. Pvirtsmd can eat anything tnat he wants and
land anti Boston roiiaeo iig af Portland wa«k Rial Ksibtt! Mici luhiirance Agonta
it doe* hbt hurt him. He has nfit. been days
tor Pabyans and Lnueaster.
•itfli'a'Idly stone,'•nd'It hk* bttOn tfar^
iO-S)' a.m., Huiidayt on.y, for Angnsta, tnwisJ*4 Main Street.
ynrs «bm he tMk'your medidiK. I ton^Ra^Ponland and Buatou, with parlor ear
4w41
pmji that God vdll elways blem "yoh' aMd
ll.toa.*ai., (Banaw) for Angnata BninMrlek.
yonrnmaicnie7’t''i’'‘- .
' Roeia*nd, Portland and Beaton, and all White

msmm

to

fl. TflOliPSON,
140/lain (5tnt,

Watervllle, Me.

FAKIR FOR RILE.

DRUMWOHD A PERKINS,

S?})'SEAS^S!!r

TWK
S^LOQD MrRVES

AND LUNG&
Reaann For Hnte.

Moontkia points with parlor oar tor Boston.
ItlMpm ; ParOat^d,Winthrop,Lavistoa,
Portlanaand Beaton.
_
)I.Sap.Bi,.d-lly Sundays Inslnded, for Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Angnsta.
AMTii. aa.. for Oakland. Lnwlstoa, Portland
and Boiu n via Lewiston.
S.)t»> p.m-., .Expr-ss) fur Portland and Boston,
“ Bruns“ '
ntU pan .r car
< for B<wton, Conuocis at
............ewlrtoii
and Knakland.
neh
lor I ew
.lO p. m , for Oakland and Somerset By.
0.00 •. m.. for Lewitt n, Bath, Portland and
Bossun, vlaAn-ns a, iSitb Pullman sleeping ear
daili tor Boston lucluding Sundays.
IMlv excnr.lu)!* lor Pairfield, 16 eentv; Oak
land. 40 cents; aKcwhegan *1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EV.^N-, V)ee>rvs. A Qen’l Manager.
F. r.. UOcrHBY Gen Pass a Ticket Agent.
Portl-nd. June 18, IDOO.

t

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Deale-H,
A f n St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

'Mt. Vt'rirasli Tnlker (who did not
Also Crn. Sq., So. Berwio'v Me.
■cate'h the niinie of his partner)—Yon
see that man behind me. Well. If
and Ceu. Ave.. Dover. N. H.
thbre’s one niau in this world that 1
Kennebec HfipambiNit €>
hnte. he's the one.
A SPURT IN THE NINTH.
60 YEARS’
His Partner (In siirprlsel — Why,
SXPERIENOB
Boston, Sept. 9.—A single, a two-bag- that’s my liusband!
Mr. Verirasli Talker (quickly)—Yes,
ger, a base on balli^ and a passed ball in
the ninth gave Cincinnati three runs and of course—that’s why I hate him, lucky
Uomm^noing JUNE t4tb, 1900, itearaur * Dvlla
the glame.
dog!—London Fun.
Col lint” iriU leave Angusta daily (Snndayt ex.

BOSIOH STEAMERS.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

Cincinnati ......... lOOOlOOl 3—6 10 1
Boston ............ 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—6 13 1
Batteries—Phillips and Kahoe; Willis,
Dlneen and Clarke. ,
At Philadelphia—
Chicago...............3 0000120 0—6 R 4
Philadelphia .. ..1 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 1—6 12 0
Batteries—Hughes and Donohue; Orth
and McFarland. Oalled on account of
darkness.
At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg.............0 1 0 1 6 2 0 2 0—8 11 8
Brooklyn..............1 0200002 1—6 9 1
Batteries—Waddell and Zimmer; McOinndty and McGuire.
Called on ac
count of darkness.
At New York—<
Nqw York ..........1 0 1 6 a"0 0 >2
5 7 .1
St. l/ouis.............. 2 1000000 0—3 7 2
Batteries—Hawley and Grady; Jones
smd Robinson.
'
TRIED TO CHEAT THE GALLOWS.

No BBcoaranemeat.

Mrs. Short—Ob. dear. l' do wish we
were rich! Just think of the good we
could do If we only had lots of money!
Mr. Short-True, my dear, but tye
*an do a great deal of good In a quiet
way now.
Mrs. Short—Yes, of course, but no
one will ever bear of It.—Chicago New*.

THe Butter She 'Waitted.
New Wife—I wish to get some but
ter, please.
Dealer—Roll butter, ma’am?
New Wife—No; we wish to eat It on
blsctilts.—Chicago News.

60
60

NervifaTablets

BOILER TUBE BLEW OUT.
Plymou-th. Mass., Sept. 8.—The ex
cursion steamer John BJndIcott. which
plies bet-ween Boston and Plymouth, was
temporarily disabled Friday by the
blowing out of one of her boiler tubes.
There was ncj excitement on board and
the hundreds of passengeis were well
taken care of over night.
ENCOURAGING CONDITIONS!
Simla. Sept. 8.—The weather Is now
promising for the crops. Excellent rain
has fallen In all the famine traets and
the- winter so-nings are practically as
sured. The number now receiving re
lief is something under 4,000,000, an en
couraging reduction.
PORTLAND’S POPULATION.
Washington. Sept. 8.—The population
of Portland, Me., as officially announced,
is: In 1900, 50,145; in 1890, 36.425. These
figures show for the city as a whole an
Increase In' population of 13,720, or 87.67
percent from 1890 to 1900.
WORLD'S RECORD REDUCED.

oepteo), at 1.30 P. M,. Hallowell at 2, oonnartltig
with steamers which leave Q» diner at A36. Riehmond 4 20, and Rath at 6 o’clock for B< tton.
BetarnliA will leave Lincoln whnrl. Boston,
every evening (exeept
Sunday) at 6 o'elook. for
(
nil landinga on1 tba Keuueb.0 river, arriving la
season to oouneet with early morning eream and
eleotrie cars, also with early morning Icmi , r
Booihbsy and tbe Ulauds.
Fare between .tngutta. Hallowell, Gardb er and
Boston, one way *'.76, or fSbO for round trip;
RIrbnioud $IM. round trip $2JiO, Bath nod Popham Xaaeb *1.26 round trip $2.00.
These ai-nmera are etaoneh a6d in every way
fitted t‘ r the safety andeomfort of thnoBssengsrs.
Meals serve)! on board tor 60o. Staterooms are
large and well furnished; price fl.OO, exeept for
a few large ones,
JAMES It I‘RAKE, Pres,
ALLXK pAiiTitni«B,
.................Angnsta

OStON

NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vl|*r sid M*nb**d
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 8.—Rather
than be hanged at tbebands of a Repub
donoy. Night Bnissioiw, Lou of Msap
DiT, all waiting diioaies,
lican or Populist, as he declared, Archie
slleflaetsot aou-sbuia or
Kinsaule, a condemned white murder^,
lozooss and Indlwretion.
iA nerve tonlo and PILLS
who was sentenced t# be hanged yes
Mood bnllder. Brings
terday at Clinton, made two unsuccess
tho pink glow to pale
ful attempts yesterday to commit sui
ebpoEs and reotorea the
.fire
of youth. By mail CT8.
cide in his cell, one by cutting his throat
ISOo per box. 6 'boxes for
from ear to ear and another by taking
morphine. Under the circumstances or refund.
and copy of
the governor has granted the murderer
EXTRA STRENOTH
a respite of one week, Kinsaule, a
■Democrat, killed a Populist In the heated
lm,Lowi,AB*i:.)
Iiiimtotate RwiiR*
political campaign of 1898.
Positively guaranteed onre for Lom of Powor
Varioooele, Undeveloped or Shmnken Organa,
'
DISTRESS IN LABRADOR.
PaieeA Locomotor Ataxia, Nervoos Pioatri^
non, Hyrteria, Fite, Inunity, Parsdysis and Uia
te of Exceetive Use of Tobacco, Opinm or
^t. John's, Sept. 8.—Reports from
.qnor. B
_.
___...........................
y moll
in plain package,,91.00
^___ __
~
a
northern Labrador reveal the existence
IX, 6 for $6,00 'With
_ our bsmkebla
______ guor„
•ntee
bond
to
oura
In
SO
d*ya
or
rubnd
of great distress among the fishermen,
owing to the Ice remaining on the coast money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
so long. Many vessels have been crushed
In the floes, losing their supplies and CUntonAJaokson Sts,, CHICAGO, ILL.
fishing outfits. The others are meeting GEO W. DOHR,120 Main St. Watervllle. Me.
with but poor success. The Labrador
cod fishery Is virtually a failure.

Worth Reading.

To the Editor:
I think it my d'uty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twenty,
five cent package and now I am
coripletely cured. Your druggist
can and mus/ get it for you.
Yours truly,
A Reader.

HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.

Hartford. Sept. 8.—The Abbot reduced Nc
the world’s mile trotting to wagon record
4
Friday at Charter Oak park to 2:05H. ^ A
The former recoid was 2:09 1-4, held by
! o.
Lucille, and made at Cleveland In 1897,

No
No.
No.
Alman-ac, Sunday, Sept. 9.
Sun rises—5:17; sets, 6:05.
No.
Moon rises—6:12 p. m.
No.
High water—11 a. m.: 11:30 p. m.
During Friday wind velocities ranging No.
THE WEATHER.

faot in a place of

AKD OF

.. Have you been to . .

WEEKLY trade REVIEW.

1 Cures Fever.
3
**
Infants* DIseasBB
4
•*
Diarrhea
8“
Neuralgia
9
•*
Headacha
lO
**
Dyspepsia
14 Cures Skin Diseases
IB
•*
Rheumatism.
20
** Whooping Cougb
27
**
Kidney Diseases
SO
••
Urinary Diseases
77
•*
Colds and Grip

by druggists, or sent prepaid uixni receipt
from 36 to 56 miles an hour from the ofSold
price, 96 cents each. Uumphreys’ Uedlokte
northeast were reported along the gulf Co., ill WtUlaiQ SLa New York
coast from Pensacola to New Orhans.
The temperature has fallen under the
Influence of winds, which have shifted
east to northeast. The Indications are
that fair weather and more inudeiute
UURlii) WHtHt ALlTljl H IS.
I
Wen < <1 j:!i ijyrup, T:«''tc's '
t.-n.pe: atur. s wli: prevail In New Eng
Ixt tloie. t^oid 'jy uruvifiMb,
land. Along the I'.i; .'•t the winds will b«
fresh to brisk from thi- east.

The staunch and elegant steamers " Cov. Ding,
Im” and “Bay 8tnte''^n1terBatalv leave
leav Franklm
'wh'rf, Portland, and India Wharf,
irf, Boston, at
7 p. m. dally including Sundays. ■
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets tor Providence, Ixiwell, Wrreester. New York,« c.
T. M. Bautlktt, Agt., J F. LiecoMfi, Gen
Van.

Patents
I HADS mtoliMV

DcataNS

COBVRIOHTS toe.
Anvone ieniiliif, n sheloh nnd dN’icrlmloti muy
qiitrlilv
riln
or'iikui friv) x»n»*thor ton

uivenUoiK ift

______ Ictlycoi----------------- —
•ent free. Oldeit totoenoj for tooariniK totentiL
boelTi
______ _____
Munn
Ptotentto
ttokontrough
tnr
---- ftT». reoeiTe
tpitial notlcit xvUboui obtor^ in tbo

Sckirtifk JiliKricaii.

A handsomely lllastnited weekly. LargestJirof any sclemlflo lourniil. Terms. *8 a
lur montha, 9L Bold byall newsdeolen.

H'pn13eiBrM6wn.((ewJfQrk
te F BU WaablDSton, O. C.

PATENTS

Ctovotottstond Trode-Morks ebuined and »U Pot-j
|entbusioestoconducted for MODCRATC PCKO.
OUIlOrPieCI8 0RI»OOIT^U/S« PATCNTOPflOt
and w*c caniec'jre patent m Icta tune than tho«e!

remote f.-'cnj

,

I Send tnodcL drawiof or ptioto^ vitb descHp**
t/ort. ^Ve toovise, if patentable or not, free of|
chaise Our fee not due till patent Is serurr'd*
A Pamphl^Ts *^How to Obtain Patents," with
cost
ist of same in the Us S. and foreign counu'
sent free. AddresSs

CwA.SNOW&CO.
Os.. Patent Orrioc, Washinoton. D. C.

Ne« Hotel RANDOLPH

84 to 88 FRIEND ST.,
Cor. Washington St.
I \/IW
Near to Boston A Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
Fbienu St. (4 minutes.) Stop at iiiu Clock.

Rooms
50c 16’Couroo Dinner 0 Kp
and up per day. (From 11 A.M.toSp.M. ^V||
European or American Plan.
Private Dining Roomi.
OHAS- B. BLX.I8 A 00., Fropa., HOTEL HAMDOLPH.

WATERTILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. B8 MAIM 8T.,WATBRV1LLK
Trustees—H.

E. Tuck. C. KnauS,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. I awry.
Deposits received aud put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary aud
May first.
Dividends made in May md Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on depoaiu
by depositora.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

CoiiiniinMloiiei’w’ IVotice.
KENNEBEC, ssAugust 18, A. I>. IfiOO.
We tbe undersigned, h viiig been dii y -appolnte,l by the Honorable G. T. Stkvbks, Judge ut
Probate within aud for suid C. uoty, Commlsstoneis to receive and deetde upon the claims oC
the cre)lltors of FRANK L. < HAVER late of Wa*ervllle in s>i.l County dr cs'uil, whose rotate h)M
been jeprreented Insolvent, hereby give public
notice, sgrre.tb'y to the “rib r of the saM Judge
of Probste, thui six muiitlis from aud A)ler Aug
ust 13, lUUU, hare hi an allowed to sabl creditors to
present and prove their ciahus, au)] that we wl'l
attend to the duty a.8igae<l ua at tbe otiloe ut
Dana P, Foster, Esq., ui Watervllle, Maine, on
Saturday, September 16. Novemhar IT. IU09, ami
Satunlav, Febuary 0.1901 at ten hf the clock lu
the forenoon of each of the said days.
DANA P, FOSTER, I
3twU
EUW.ARD WAKE. | •-‘‘“‘'“‘‘“'vuers.
FREE TO INVENTOUS.
The eiperionue uf C. A. Snow a Co., in obbiin*
ing iir ru than :^.000 pateaU for iuvtmtoni has
euablei them to helpfully aniwer many 4}U6‘StiOus
relating to the piotectiouuf intflluolUHl pronertVs
Thl0 thev have done in a pamphlet tn ..wing brief*
ly of United States sud foreign patents, with cost
of saute, aud h'^w to procure them; trade marks,
(lesiKnii, f’avtatfl, iufringemeuts, dcs^sious lu
leatuug pAteut caset*. et^. eto«
This ptouiphlet wiil be sent free to auvouo
ritiug IoCaA. Suow & (Jo. SVa«hifigioj3gI>.(3.

Farm Formal*-.
Ill Vtossaibo'Ov 25 acres, two story dwelliug.
stable, bam, hen house, carpenter shop and weoa
lot. Half a mile from ral road statiou, poetoflice, atoreg ohurcb, near Oak Grove bemluary#
Plenty or good water, fruit'trees. Cu-i !5 toes
bay Will be sold with t r without furultcreor
farmlug tools. Flue chance for blacksmith, otor*
peuter or other me ihanio desiring to combine
light farming with his trade. Inquire of
2wIC
GKO. A. HOLLINS,

KENNEBEC COUNTV.—In 1‘robate Court, at
Augusta, nu the fourth Monday of August, 1000,
Belle G. Tufts, guardian of Charles NT B. Oil
man. of Watervllle, in said county, minor, hav.
lug petitioned for license to sell tbe following
real estate of said ward, tho proceetls to be plao^
on Inteiest, vix: All the Interest of said ward in
one undivided half pan of the land lying easterly
of and hounded westerly by Merchants Court;
southerly by land of WatjrvHle Savi- gs Bank;
northerlv by Noyes land, and easterly by the
(tore and business lots on the west side of Main
street in said Watervllle.
:OF ALL KINDS
Orueukd, That notice < hereof be given three Dona Promptly and at Rmsaonabla PrlcM.
weeks sucoessively prior to the fourth hlondav of
September next, in the Waterrille Mall, a news
Orders may be left at my honse on Union
paper p Inted In Watervllle, tbat all persons In
St., or at Bnek Bro..’ Store, on Main St.
terested may attend at a Conn of Probate then
to be holden at Auausta, aud show cause, if any
why the prayer of said petition should not be
gr nted,
.
O. T. 8TEVEN3. Judge.
KNIOBTB or PYTHIAS,
Attsst: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl0
HAVELOCK LODGE, MO.a*.
KENNEBEC COUNTV.—In Probate Court, held
OasUa
Ball, Plaleted’s Blaak,
St Augusta, on the fourth Monday of August
1900, Frederick C Thayer, admlnl-tralur on the'
WatarvlUe. St«
estate of Hannah M. l/irlng, late of Watervllle
Meet, every Ttie«lAy evening.
in sa|J County, deceased, having pieeeuted his'
first and final account of administration of said
(itate for allowaure:
Ordehkd, That notice thereof be given three WATERTILLE LODGE, NO. 6. A. O. V.
weeks successively luior to tho tourth 61uud.y
Regnlar hleetlngtat A.O.U.W. Hall
of September next Jn the Watervllle Mall a nows
paper printed in Watervllle, that all per>oiis in
Akxold Block.
terested may attend at a probate Court thou
to be held at Augusta, aud sh-w cause, If any Second aad roarth Tneeday. of .acta .VteelSi
why the same should not he allowed.
'
at 7.30 F.K.
0. T. STEVENS, Judge,
attest; W. a. NEWC’OMB, Register.
3wl6
riDKLITV LODGE. NO.
D. Off H.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Do You Drink ?

A. O. D. W.
Meets 1st A)))! 1*1 WrtlnHS'l.r. .*)nb -nO'th
If the drink habit has >u eutrapiied you that
you find It dilHcult to loavo It off send us 60 cents
and we will return to you dlrecttoi s for prepar.
WA!VTED.
Inga sure onre. If directions are fulthfullv fol
Christinii man or woman to qualify for perma
lowed. Die prewratlou loaves no bad effi.'0U.
nent position of trust in your home ouuuty,
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
6860 yearly Enclose seir-adilressetl, stamped ev.
TICONIU.8UPPLY CO.,
velo^e to R. 8. Wallace, General Secretary, care
Watervllle,

q

T

4

U nOTiere to it, we canncff be un
mindful that, without any desire or de
[Ooatlnued from foarth page]
sign Oh our part, the war has brought
merit eyetem, ae rax u pracncavoie, la us new duties and respottslbdiiUes which
made the basle for appobitmenta to oflice we must meet and dlsoharge as be
comes a great nation, oii whose growth
. la our new territory.
and career, from th^ beginning, the
Liberal l^enilon Lawi.
The American people are profoundly ruler of nations has plalraly written the
Ciatbful to the euldters, sallora and lilgh command and pledge of oiviltza*
tnarlnea who have in every time of con tion."
The treaty of peace was concluded on
flict fought their country's battles and
defended ite honor. . The survivors and Dec. 10, 1898. By its terms the archi
the widows and orphans of those who pelago, known as the Philippine islaada,
bave fallen are Justly entitled to receive was ceded by Spain to the United States,
the generous and considerate care of the It WM also provided that “the civil rights
nation. Few are now left of those who and political status of the native in
fought in the Mexican war, and white habitants of the territories hereby ceded
onany of the veterans of the Civil war to the Unlted.States shall be determined
are still spared to ue their numbers are by the congress."
In order to facilitate the most humane,
>rapldly diminishing and age and in
firmity are increasing their dependence. pacific and effective extension of au
'These, with the Midlers of the Spanish thority throughout these Islands, and to
war, will not be neglected by their grate secure, with the least poeslble delay..the
ful countrymen. The pension laws bave benefits of a wise and generous protec
been liberal. They should be Justly ad tion of life and property to the inhabi
ministered and will be. Preference tants, I appointed in January, 1899, a
ishould be given to the soldiers, sailors oommission conalstlng of Jacob Schura»d marines, their widows and orphans, man. Admiral George Dewey, Charles
■with respect to employment in the pub- Denby, Dean C. Worcester and Major
General Otis. Their instructions con
Ue service.
tained the rnllowlng;
A« to Cuba
"The commlBKloners will endeavor,
We have been In possession of Cuba
since Jan. 1,1899.' We have restored or Without liiterferehre with the military
der and established domestic tran authorities of the United Stat-s now in
quility. We have fed the starving, control of the Philippines, to ascertain
clothed the naked, and ministered to the what amelioration in the condition of
stoic. We bave Improved the sanitary the Inhabllants and what improvemenU
- condition of the island. We have stimu in public order may be practicable, and
lated industry, introduced public edu for this purpose they will study atten
cation, and taken a full and compiehen- tively the existing social and political
slve enumeration of the Inhabitants. state of the various populations, parThe qualiflcatlon of electors has been tioulaxly as regards the forms of local
settled and under It olllcers have been government, the administration of Jus
chosen for all the municipalities of Cuba. tice, the collection o< customs and other
'These local goveo-nments are now in taxes, the means of ttansportatlon, and
operation, administered by the people. the need of public improvements. They
Our military establishment has been re will report * * *. the results of their
duced from 848,000 to less than 88000. An observations and rsilections, and will
, .election has been ordered to be held on recommend such executive aotloa as
;fiept. IS under a fair election law already may from time to time seem to them wise
tried in the municipal elections, to choose snd useful. • • •
“it is my desire that In all their re
members of a constitutional convention,
vand the convention by the same order Is lations with the inbaMtants of the lalto assemble on the first Monday of No- ands the oommissionaes exercise due re
■wember to fraire 4 cmnstltutlun upon spect for all the IdaaU, ouatoma and inwhich an indopenDent government for Btltutlons of the trtbea which oompooe
the population, emphasising upon all oc♦be island will rest
•
uonctrntng Porto R co.
oaaioins the Just and benefloent Inten
We hsld Porto Rico by the sanns Uble tions of the government of the United
as the Phillppineai The treaty of poaos States.............
which ceded us tha one conveyed to us
On Feb. 6. 1899, the treaty wqs ratified
the other. Congress has given to this by the senate of the United Statea, and
island'a government in which the inhab the congress immediately appropriated
itants partiolpate, aleot their own legte- $20,000,000 to carry out its provisions.
iature, enact their own local laws, pro The ratifications were exchanged by the
vide their own system of Uxatlon, and In (inUed' States and Bpatn on the lltb of
these respects Jiavs the same power and April, 1899.
privileges enjoyed by other territories
As early as April, 1899, the PMItppIns
belongliiig to tha United States, and a commission endeavored to bring about
much larger aaeasure of self-govern peace in the islands by repeated con
ment than was given to the inhabitants ferences with leading Tagalogs repre
of Louisiana under JtRerson. A district senting the so-called insurgent govern
sourt of the United States for Porto ment, to the end that some general plan
Ztioo has been established and local of government might be offered them
8x>urt8 have been Inaugurated, all of which they would acoept. So great was
which are In operation. The generous the satisfaction of the Insurgent com
treatment of the Porto lUcans accords missioners with the form of govern
with the moat liberal thought of our ment proposed by the American commis
own country, and encourages the best sioners that the latter submitted the
aspirations of the people of the Island. proposed scheme to me for approval.
Under^the new law and the Inaugura
In the latter part of May another group
tion of &vll government there has been of representatives came from the in
a gratifying revival of Ifustness. The surgent leader. The 'whole matter was
manufactures of Porto Rico, are de fully discussed with them- and promise !
veloping; her Imports are Increasing; of acceptance seemed near at hand, j
her tariff Is yielding Increased returns; They assured our commissioners they
her fields'are being eultlvated: free would return after consulting with their
schools are being established. Notwith leader, but they never did.
standing the many embarrassments In
As a result of the views expressed by
cident to a change of national condi the first Tagalog representative favor
tions she is rapidly showing the grood able to the plan of the commission It ap
effects of her new relations to this na pears that he was, by military order of
tion.
the Insurgent leader, stripped of his
The Philippine Question.
shoulder straps, dismissed from the army
For the sake of full and intelligent and senteneed to 12 years’ imprisonment.
MCK1NLB7’I3 IiBTTBB.

understanding of the Philippine ques
tion, and to give to the people authentic
Information of the acts and aims of tha
administration, I present at some length
the events of importance loading up to
the present situation. The purposes of
the executive are best revealed and can
best be Judged by what'he ha.‘! done and
is doing. It will be seen thal the power
of the government has been used for the
liberty, the pe.'iee and tlie prosperity of
the Pliilippinu peoples, and th.it force
has been employed only against force
which stood in the way of the realization
of the-w ends.
-•
On April 2i), 189S. congre.ss declared that
a state of war existed betwei-n Spain and
the ITnlted States.
On May I, 1S98, Ad
miral Dewey de.stroyed the Spanish fleet
In Manila b.ay. On May 19. 1898, Major
General Merritt, U. S. A., was placed In
command of the military e.xpeditlon to
Manila, and directed among otlier things
to immediately "publish a proclamation
declarln.g iliat we come not to make war
upon the people of the Philippines, nor
upon any part or fraction among them,
but to protect them in Llieir homes, in
their employments, and in their personal
and ;H1.e!ous r;,;l'.t.s.
All per.sons who.
either by active ai(i or by lionest submlssion. co-operate witli the United
Elates in its efforts to give effect to thi.s
beneficent puri)o5e, will receive the rewai'd of Its support and protection."
On July 3. 1898, the Spanish fleet, In at
tempting to escape from Santiago har
bor, was destroyed by the Americttn
fleet, and on July 17. 189.8. the Spanlsli
garrison In the city of Santiago surren
dered to the commander of the American
forces
Following these brilliant vlctcrles. or
Aug. 12,1898. upon the Inatiatlve of Spain,
hostilities were suspended, and a pro
tocol was signed with a view to arranging
terms of peace between the two govern
ments,
In pursuance thereof, I ap
pointed as commissioners the following
distinguished citizens, to conduct the
negotiations on the part of the United
States:
William K. Day, William P.
Frye, Cushman K. Davis, George Gray
and Whitelaw Held. In addressing the
peace commission before its departure
for Paris, I salil:
"It !• my wish that throughout the
negotiations entrusted to the commiaBlon the purpose and spirit with which
the United States accepted the unwel
come nccea.-:ity of war should be kept
constantly ir. view.
We took up arms
only in obedience to the dictates of hu
manity, and in the fulfillment of high
public and moral obligations.
We liad
no d' sign of aggrandizi ment and no
ambition of conquest. • » • Without
any oi iginal thought of complete or even
partial ui quuJilon, the pri seiice and suoceww of eiir :irms at Manila imi)08es
upon us obligaliona which we cannot dis
regard. Till marsh of events rules and
overrules human acllo'n. Avowing unresei'vedly the purpose which has ani
mated all our (d'fort, and still solicitous

After the most thorough study of the
peoples of the archipelago the commis
sion reported, among other things:
"Their laek of education and political
expei'lencp, combined with their racial
and linguistic diversities, disqualify
them, in spite of their mental gifts and
domestic virtues, to undertake the task
of giiverning the arehipelago at the
present time. The most thaf can be expeeled of tl em is to co-operate with the
Americans in the administration of g, ner.al affairs, from Manila as a eenli r, and
lo undei'toke, subject to American control or guidance (as may bo found nece :•ivry) the administration of provincial
and municipal affairs. » • •
'
"Should our power by any fatality be
withdrawn, thecommis ion lielleves th .t
the government of the I’lillippines would
speedily lapse into an:in:hY, wldch would
excuse. If it did not necessitate the in
tervention of other powers, and the
eventu:'! division of the islands among
them. Only through American occupa• tlon. then fori. fs the Idea of a free, selfgiovvrnlng and unlled Pliilippinp comm.inwe.allh at ;ill concclvallc. • • •
"Thus the welfare of the Filipinos co
incides with the dictates of rational
honor In forliidiling our abandonment of
the archipelago. We cannot from any
point of viev escape the r. sponslbditiea of government which our sovereignty
entails; .and t!;, cumin'sslon Is st'.'ongly
persuaded tliat the I'crformance of our
national duty will prove the greatest
lilessing to the people of the Philloi.ii.ae
islands.”
Palisfied tliat nothing furthi r could be
accompHslii d in pursuance of their mis
sion until the rebellion was suppressi d,
and desiring to place before the congress
the result of their observations, I lequested the commission to return to tlie
United States. 'Their most Intelligent
and comprehensive report was subpiltted
to congress, in March, 1900, iiellevlng
that tile Insurrection was practically
ended and earnestly desiring to promote
the cstahl>hment of a slalii, govern
ment in tlie arclilpolago, 1 appointed the
following civil commission:
William H. Taft, Dean C. Worcester,
Luke I. Wright. Henry C. Ide and Ber
nard Moses. M,\' instructions to them
contained the following:
'
"You (the siHi'ctaiy of war) will in
struct tlie commission • * • to de
vote their attention In the first instance
to the oslatilislimeiit of municipal gov
ernments, in wlu'cli (lie natives of the
Islands, hotli In tlie eilies and In tlie
rural conimunltie.s. diall be afforded tlie
opportun'Ity to manage their own loc.i!
affairs to the fullest extent of wliicli tlu >
are capalile, and siilijtcl to the least de
gree of K-uiMa vi.sioii and eontrol whleli a
careful study of tln-lr (ap.iellles and oil
StiiviitlOli of the woi'klugs of nu.llV'
control sliow to he coiisiisleTif will! tii,
mu/iiilenance of law, order and loyaily.
United Slates, hoili eivll and mllitai'j.

.
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anould be impreoMd a aenm of the Aity
to ohaerve, not merely thj material, but
the pSTvonat and ebtiiai rl^ta of the peo
ple of the tetendx, and to treait them with
the same (xTurteay and reapeot.for tbair
perso^ dignity which the people of the
Unfle'd' States are aeeuatomed to re
quire from each, other.”
That ail might share In 'the regenera
tion of the Islancte, arid participate in
their govemitnentf, 1 directed General
MacArthur, the mlUtory governor of the
Philippines, to iaeue a proclamation of
amneety.
Under their Inatruotlona the commis
sion ane now laboring to eatablfsh stable,
government under civil c.ontrol, in which
the Inhabitants shait participate, givlrilg
them opportunity to demonstrate how
Car they are prepared tor Klf-goverhment.
This commtealon, under date of Aug.
21, makes an Intereatlng report; from
which I quote the following extracts:
“Hostility against Americans original
ly aroused by absusid falsehoods dt un
scrupulous leaders. The distribution of
troops In 800 posts has by contact largely
dtepriled hostility and steadily Im
proved temper of people. This improve
ment is -torthersd by abuses of Insur
gents. Large numbers of. people long
for pesos and willing to accept govern
ment 'under the United States. Insur
gents not surrendering after defeat
divided Into emAlt guerilla bands under
general officers or bscome robbers.
* .* * Tagalogs alone active in leading
guerilla warfare. In Negxoa, Cebu,
Romblon, iSlasbate, Sibuyan,. Tabias.
Bohol and other Philippine Islands little
disturbance’exists and Otvil government
eagerly nwai ted,* * * ^rnlng Islands
river t(> eoterle of Tagidog politMans
will blight (air prospeota of enori^'s
Improvement; drive out oapltril, inake
life and property seoulsr and retigtqns
most inseeufe. • • • With proper
tariff and facilities Manila will become
great part of Orient.”
.
Ns Premise oi ted pandenM. ’
Nobody who will avail himself of the
facto will longer hold that there was any
alliance between our Midlers and the
tnourgsnta, or that any promise of Inde
pendence was made to them. Long be
fore their leader had reached Manila
they had resolved, if the commander of
the American navy would give them
arms with which to fight the Spanish
army, they would later turn upon ua,
which they did murderously and with
out the shadow of cause or Justification.
There may be those, without the means
of full Information, who believe that we
were In alliance with the insurgents, and
that wa assured them that they should
have Independenoe. In ths report of the
first Philippine commission, submitted
on Nov. 2, 1899, Admiral Dewey, one of
Its members, said: "No alllanee of any
kind was entered Into With Agulnaldo
nor was any promise of independence
made to him at any timo."
Generals Merritt, Greene and Ander
son, who were in command at the be
ginning of our occupation, and until the
surrender of Manila, states that there
wae no alliance with the insurgents, and
no promise to them of independence
On Aug. 17,1898, General Merritt was in
structed that there must be no Joint oc
cupation of Manila with the Insurgents.
Would not our adversaries have sent
Dewey’s fleet to Manila to capture and
destroy the Spanish sea power there, or,
dispatching it there, would they have
withdrawn it after the destruction of
the Spanish fleet, and if the latter.
Whither would they have directed it to
sail? Where could it have .gone? What
port III the Orient was opened to it?
Do our adversaries condemn the ex
pedition under the command of General
Merritt to strengthen Dewey in the iJIstant ocean and assist in our triumph over
Spain, with tvhich nation we were at
war?
Was it not our highest duty to
strike Spain at every vulnerable, point,
that the war might be successfully con
cluded at tile earliest practicable mo
ment?
And was tt not our duty to protect the
lives and property of those who came
within our control by the tertunes of
war?
Cmild we have come away at
any time between May 1, 1898. and the
conclUolon of peace, without a slain upon
our good name? Could we have come
away withe it dishonor at any time af
ter the ratr cation of the prace treaty
by the senate of the United Ftates?
There has' been no time since the de
struction of the enemy's fleet when we
could or should have left the Philippine
arclilpeilago.
After the treaty of peace
was ratified nn power but congress could
surrender our sovereignty or alienate a
foot of the territory thus acquired. The
congress has not seen fit to do the one or
the other, and the president had no au
thority to do either, if he had been so In
clined, which ho was not.
It has been asserted that there would
have been no fighting In the Philippines
if congress liad declared its purpose to
give Iridepei'.cUaice to the 'I’ag l1 i.isui gents. The insurgents did not wait for
the action of congress. They assumed
the offensive, they opened fire upon-our
army. Their unpi-ovoked assault upon
our soldiers at n time when the senate
was deliberating upon the treaty shows
that no action on our part, except sui •
render and abandonment, would have
prevented the fighting, and leaves no
doubt in any fair mind of where the reBponslbllity rests for the shedding of
American blood.
The Real Contention.
With all the exaggerated phi-ase mak
ing of this electoral contest, we are in
danger of being diverted from the real
contention.
We are in agreement with
all of tho.se who supported the war with
Spain, and also with those who counselled
the ratification of the treaty of peace.
Upon these two great essential steps
there can be no issue, and out of these
oame all of our responsibilities.
It Is
our purpose to establish In the Philip
pines a government suitable to the
wants and conditions of the Inhabitants
and to prepare them Por self-govern
ment, and to give tliem self-government
when they are ready for It, and as rapidly
as tiiey are ready for it.
That I am
aiming to do under my constitutional
authority, ami will oontinuo to do until
congress shall detormine the political
Status of the Inhabitants of the archi
pelago.
^
Are our opjionents against the treaty?
If .so, they must be remind«l that It could
not have been ratlfitd in the senate but
for Ihi-lr osai-itanee. Tlie senate, which
"tipon all oltleers and employes of tlie

mtiliiil tile treaty, and tlie congress
Whleli added Its sanction by a large ap-

propriatkm, comprised setmtors and rep
resentatives -(^the people of all parties.
Would our bpponentri surrender to tha
iilsurgents, abandon our sovereignty
or cede it to them? If that be not their
purpoke,, then It should be promptly dis
claimed,’ for only evil can result fro.m
the hopes raised by our opponents in the
minds of the Filipinos, that with Gieir
success at the polls in November there
Willi be a withdrawal of our army and of
American MVereignty over the archi
pelago; the complete independence of tha
Tagalog people recognised .and tha
powers of government river rill the other
peoples of the' archipelago oonferre-J
upon the Tagalog leadera.
The effect of a belief Ip the anlndx of the
Insurgents that tliils wIU be done has al
ready prolonged the rebellioa and In
creases the neoessity fox thh oontinuanoe
of 'a lan^ge army. It te now delaying
full peace in the archipelago and the es
tablishment of civil governmeato, and
has influenced many of the insurgents
against accepting the liberal terms of
amnesty offered by General MacArthur
under my direction. But for these false
hopes, a considerable reduction could
have been made in our military 'estab
lishment In the Philippines, and'the revitisatlon of a stable gavcrnment-would bu
already at hand.
No government con so certaj^y pre
serve the peace, restore public (Wder, establlfib law. Justice and stable condi
tions as ours. Neither congress nor the
executive can establish a stable gov
ernment in these islands except under
our right of Mveretgnty, our authority,
and our flag. And this we are doing.
Our rights in the Phillpblnes are now
tree from outside interference and will
continue so in ouripresent relation. They
would not be thus free in any other re
lation. We will not give up our oiwri to
guarantee another sovereignty.
Our title is food-. It any who favored
Its ratification believed it gave us a bad
title, they were, not rincere. Our title te
practically Identical with that under
which ^e bold our territory acquired
alnce tA beginning of the government,
and under which we have exercised (uU
sovereignty and established government
for the inhtubltants.
Those who profess to distrust the lib
eral and honorable purposes of the ad
ministration In Ita treatment of ths
PhiUppinea aire not Justified. ImperialIsm has no place In Its creed or conduct.
Freedom is a rooN. upon which the Re
publican party was bullded, and now
rests. Liberty ia the great Republican
doctrine tor which the people went to
war and for -which a million Uvea wore
offered and billions of dirilars expended
to moke It a lawful togaoy of ail without
the consent of master or slave. Mere Is
a strain of Ill-concealed hypocrisy in the
anxiety to extend the constitutional
guarantees to the people of the Philip
pines, while their nullification is openly
advocated at home. Our opponents may
distrust themselves, but they hwi^ no
right to discredit' the good faith' and
patriotism of the majority of the people,
who are opposed to them; they may fear
the worst form of impeilallsm with the
helpless Filipinos in their hands; but if
they d-o. It is because they have parted
with the spirit and faith of the fathers
and have lout the virility of the founders
of the pq.»t)' which they profess to rep
resent.
The Republican party doesn’t have to
assert Its devotion to the Declaration of
Independence. 'That immortal instru
ment of the fathers remained unexe
cuted until the people under the lead of
the Republlcs.n party in the awful clash
of battle turned Its promises into ful
fillment. It wrote into the constitution
the amendments guaranteeing political
equality to American citizenship and it
has never broken them or counselled
others In breaking them. It will not
be guided ’ its conduct by one set of
principles at home and another set in the
new territory belonging to the United
States.
Empire has been expelled from Porto
Rico and the Philippines by Amenic-an
freemen. The flag of tlie republic now
floats over these islands as an e'mbl-em at
rightful sovereignty. Will the repu'bllc
.stay and ilispense to their inhabitants
the blessings of liberty, education and
free instltb tions, or steal away, having
them to anarchy nr Imperialism?
The American question la between duty
and desertion—the American verdict will
be for duty, and against desertion, for the
republic against both anarchy and im
perialism.
Ill ihlniseOllBStinn
The country has been fully advised
of the purposes of the United States in
China, and they will -be faithfully ad
hered to as already defined. The na
tion Is filled with gratitude that the little
band, among them many of our own
blood, who for two months liave been
subjected to privations and peril by the
attacks of pitiless hordes at the Ch.lne.se
copltal.*exi tilling supreme courage in
the face of despair, have lieen enabled
by God’s favor to greet their resicuei-s
and find sliMtcr under their own flag.
The people not alone of thi.o land, but
of all lands, have watched and ina.yed
through thi terribie stress and pro
tracted agony of the helples-s suff.-ri rs in
Pekin, and wlilie at times the dark tid
ings seemed to make all Iiope vain, the
rescuers never faltered in the heroic
fulfillment i f their noble task.
We are grateful to our own soldiers'
end sailors and marines, and, to> all the
brave men who, though assembled under
many standards representing peoples
and races strangers In country and
speech, were yet united In the sacred
mission of oarrying succor .to the be
sieged, with a success that is now the
cause of a world's rejoicing-.
Not only liave be rea.-io'n for thanks
giving for our material Idcsslngs, but we
should rejoice In the complete unification
of the people of all sections of-our coun
try, that has so happily developed in the
last few yoai’.s and made-for us a moi-o
perfect union.
The obliteration of old dilterences, the
common devotion to tlie llag and the com
mon -sUeriliecu for its honor, so con
spicuously sliown by tl.e men of the
north aiul .south in the Spanisli war, li.ive
so strengthened tlie lies of frlendsliip
and mutual le.spect thal nothing can
ever again divide us. The nation fm-es
tlie new eentui-y gratefully ami hope
fully. with liiereasmg love of country,
Avith firm faith lu its fn-c' inslitutioii-sl
and with iiigli r. soh-e that thev ‘shali
not perish from Up, o ii-i,ii ■
Very respeetfuliy yours.
WHliani McKlidey.
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exsrolaea He te also a flwtols* ,
when Mr. Jealou and family spam'
at tb«! Lake Mr. Howard does ths ooo
a to fiostbn atyle. Be is also a fit«.
caraman haring sained samurhst o( „
repntation In the Chatlee River oonieal
Ing with some of the famons owsaes g J
tbqt vlclnlly,.He is also skilird in A
photograpiMr’a art and will tske no,]
views of the Lake soon.

atrariger a« folloWH. “Will geiitlpuie'n, I
pterame yon are Irlrkiuan.** One of tbe
party replied, '* Faith and be dad we are
■Ir,” tbe atraDger replying, “I like the
oompany of Brin’s eoua a- my own mother
waa .an Irtetiwcman,'* “And pray wbat
part of Irelaid dldahe hall tromelrf”
“From DnbllP,” replied the stranger."
“Amb' that’s , the place to belong to,”
Tbe stranger In alow, whisper, “ooyou
take anything 2” “What do yon mane”
HkedtbesoDof Brin. “Do you take a
drop of tbe ■.nff?” “Bedad we do.”
The strong r prod, clog a flMkoontaiolug
whiskey. “Bat do yon give tt away,”
■aked one of them. “Ob no I ssU It, 10
oeote a drink only,” “and wl at woul >
your poor Irish mother think of ye. if .ebe
knew yon were eelUng whiskey In
Amerlkey 2” They got It fur nothlpg.

Mr. DhTld Simpson who h«s bs«n om
fined to tbe bonse for a few (Uy* vii
Tonsllltls te now ooorslesceni.

VASSALBORO.

A little elrl stranger (Kiiith Adiiio
oame to gladden the home of Hr.
Mn. Gqpr^ Getohull of this rilia.«
week.
Mist Lottie Bmery of Watsrvllls
her aiiBt. Mn. George Getobtili, Pniaj.
MIm Arllnxii Beed retnrnel bomsfruel
Bangor Snnday night.

Thomas Gallant, who attended the
■tote fair at Lewiston retnrned home
Tbnrsday eVeulnti. Friday morning he
waa selaed wit b indlge tlon and a physi
cian waa sent for. Ute case aesnailne
■erlons proportions Dr Fortier of WatervlUe waa telephoned for. On bis errival
be ooneldered the case a very sertons one.
Tbe prieet was sent tor who gave tbr
patient religious cousulatlon fesriog that
be would die, bat he rallied during tbr
day and is now past da ger

tel

Misa Brio Getohell is vliitinr
oonsln, MUe Lottie Emery in WaterTilkl

Harry Aaetin and wife are Tltltinitbi
former’s pan-nte, Blr. and Mrs. WIIllMi
Austin of this villsge. '
Mias Hldlth Mariner cams boms (naJ
Maasaobnaetta Snnday mornlas tor
abort visit.
Miss Mary Frye wa« In t-be village 8iu-]
da}.
THE MINERS’ TROUBLE.

Haxleton, Pa., Sept. 11.—There are Ml
Mre. B. O. Whltoumb of Dorobeater new
developments in the strike sltuatliioJ
Mass., hoe been vlaitlng her aunt, Mrs. here. The general opinion seems tobrl
Snsan Handy, f«r a few days.
that the trouble will be altogether avoid-f
ed, or. If a strike is ordered, itwillnotk j
H. A. Priest jshnved tbe writer n pear (0 effective as it would have been had)
which weighed 9 ez. 'Mr. Priest paid n decisive action been taken on SaturdijJ
night.
professional visit to ^ upast.> Tuesday.
'W'ORLD’S CHAMPION SWIMMER
S.. Jameson and wife and ubtld of
Friendship, ere visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Lawry and family. Mrs. Jameson
by tbe advice uf her physiolan ^ will re
main here for a month ns tbe Inland air
is more bcniflolHl for tier ealth than tbe
salty breezes i f old "o- an.
Miss Mary Pi nu-ileau by excessive rid
ing on her bloyrle injur-d oue uf her feet
so that she has been unahl-^ to stand or
walk for a month or more, her foot be
come so swe lli-n, tbe swelling oonilnninB
lintll It ri-aobed tbe kme. She is now able
to be out with the aid of crutches.

*

Boston, Sept. 11.—The title of cham
pion swimmer of the world comes to-|
James L. McClusker, the American, whoi
won the decisdve race in the Mrlwl
with Oavlll, the Australian. The dl^i
tance was half a mile. The time wui
13:24 2-5.
BIG SCHOOL ROSTER.
New York, Sept. 11.—Superintendentpl j
Public Schools Jasper say.= that nearij.j
260,000 pupils reported Monday in Uni
public schools of Manhattan and Brom I
and that there are over fiOOO teacher* In |
the two boroughs.

CHOLERA’S DEATH LIST.
Tufsdsy fionn one to foi-r P. M. some
Ixindon, Sept. 11—Vieomy Ciirzonofj
exciting r-res took | 1-»ch in tb-- vill-»ge
India telegraphs tlial tlio deaths from j
SUob ae tlir-e I-k.hc, slso lilc.vclo racing, cholera for the wei k endiiu Sept,
j
jumping, etc., much to the amusement i f N'ltive states. 1930: Uritish districts, 4021,1
the Hpeat.»t.>iis.
Don't delay a minute. Chid »
Johnnv Howh-cI of Bos'on is the gue-t
tnm, dysentery, diarrhoea ceni'-1 rtlrnlr.
Mr. F. H. .le-l-.iis and family and f -r Only safe plan is to have Dr. Fowlerlj
pastime aii.us>-s I’im-ielf at China l.-ike Extract of Wild Strawberry slffsjs r*
fishing and enj yii-g «)1 the out of door band.

Qticura
THE SET
i»

SI.2S

Consisting of CUTiCURA SOAP, to cW Uj
sWa CUTICURA Ointment to heal the sbii. ^
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often sufficient to core the most torturlK. JB*
faring sWn, scalp, and Wood homors.»
Itchlngs. and Irritations, with loss of ha r.
the best physlclmis, and ail other remedio bU’

